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Wall surrounding the Bel­
gian Embassy in Belgrade 
swarms with demonstrators 
during violent riots following 
the murder of the Congo’s 
Patrice Lumumba. Picture of
Lumumba is plastered on the 
wall, and debris is scattered 
around. A policeman inter­
venes in an attempt to halt the 
demonstration.
<AP Wirephoto).
Pro-Lumumbists Beat Up 
Woman And Child Aged S
VICTORIA (CP> -  A spokes­
man for the Department of 
Education today denied the 
department has ordered its offi­
cials to refrain from making 
public comment on the Chant 
Report.
B. C. GiUle, a Victoria Wgh 
school principal, said Wednes­
day night the department has 
asked its district superinten­
dents not to discuss the royal 
commission report.
A member of a panel discus­
sion at a convention of the 
provincial council of women, he 
said the move would “effec 
lively stifle” the most Informed 
source of public information on 
educaticm.
"Ihere has been no directive 
of this department to that ef­
fect.” said Dr. J. F. K. English, 
deputy minister of education.
He said the only caution sent 
to district superintendents last 
December was when they re­
ceived copies of a departmental 
precis on the report a few days 
before it was made public.
‘‘When the precis went out we 
said to keep the information 
confidential.” said Dr. English.
Mr. Gillie said he supports the 
view of Dean Neville Scarfe of 
the University of B.C. that the 
education system is "directed 
from above—not aninutedlrom 
belo% in the classroom where 
it is happening."
LONDON (Reuters) — Eleven 
ships were Involved in collisions 
in western European waterways 
Wednesday and today as thick 
fog blanketed western Europe.
A Dutch lighter sank near 
Rotterdam after a collision with 
the 9,381-ton German motorship 
Treuenfels. The crew was res­
cued.
The 2.297-ton Swedish vessel
ar
cue the seven-man crew.
The danger passed when 
British lighthouse tender 
rived alongside the stricken ves­
sel with pumping equipment 
and prepared to tow the light­
ship to port.
Five other small ships were 
involved in coUlslons on Hol­
land’s new inland waterway but 
none was in danger.
The fog disrupted traffic at
LEOPOLD V IL  L E (AP)— that a plane fuU of Belgian para 
If Twelve Europeans, including h troopers was about to land. They 
woman and a five - year - old took up d e f e n s i v e  positions 
chUd, were beaten up by rebel- around the airfield and only per­
ilous Lumumblst soldiers in Kivu sonal pleading by Gen. Victor
province today, the United Na 
tlons reported.
When they were released after 
•  few hours* detention, the UN 
sj^kesman said, one of the men 
had a broken arm.
The incident was another of 
the isolated outbreaks of vio­
lence clouding the atmosphere 
of The Congo following the death 
1̂ :^  Patrice laimumba, announced 
I^Uonday. No wave of terror has 
begun—but anything could set 
one off.
A c o m p a n y  of Congolese 
troops appeared Wednesday at 
the airport in Stanleyville, the 
Lumumblst stronghold, insisting
Britta had a large hole ripp^Lg^.e„, airports, 
in her bows Wednesday night in 
a collision with the Italian 
tanker Mlralla d’Amlco. The 20,- 
417-ton Italian vessel was un­
damaged.
The 7,311 - ton British ship 
Marshall collided with a light­
ship off Britain’s east coast and 
the lightship reported she was 
making water badly. Several 
ships went to the scene to res-
Chatterly Word 
Raises Storm
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Press Council has criticized 
three British publications for 
quoting the four-letter word fea­
tured in the Lady Chattericy’s 
Lover court case.
The iHiblications named in its 
announcement Wednesday night 
were The Guardian, a national 
daily published in Manchester: 
The Observer, a London Sunday 
newspaper, and The Spectator, 
a weekly magazine.
The Press Council, set up by 
Britain’s newspaper industry as 
the voluntary “watchdog’ of 
press ethics, said the action of 
the newspapers in publishing 





Lundula, the rebel army com­
mander, convinced them no Bel­
gian paratroopers were on the 
way, the UN spokesman said.
Tliree Belgian priests were re­
ported attacked by small bands 
of Lumumba partisans in the Af­
rican sector of Leopoldville dur­
ing the night. One, identified as 
Rev, Joseph Stulens, was knifed.
In all the outbreaks so far 
there has been no evidence of 
plaimbg or organization.
The United Nations spokesman 
said they are "not at ease" 
about the fate of eight Belgian 
paratroopers held prisoner in 
Stanleyville for several weeks.
Eddie Fisher III
L O N D O N  (AP) — Eddie 
Fisher, singer husband of mo­
vie star Elizabeth Taylor, was 
taken to the London Clinic late 
Wednesday night for an emer­
gency appendix operation.
A clinic spokesman said after 
the operation that Fisher is 
"getting along quite weU."
Canadians Deceived Over
By DAVE MoINTOSn 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  Opposition 




BntJSSELS (Reuters) — In 
veatlgators today sought the rea­
son for a 13-mlnuto radio silence 
before n giant Belgian jetltncr 
crashed near hero Wednesday, 
ktUIng 73 persons. Including 40 
American passengers and a  Ca'I^ erl s
l^ a d ia n .
Inautiry officials said that du^ 
Ing the pre landing radio silence 
Brussels Airport control tower 
tried unsuccessftilly on severa 
frequencies to make contact 
with the Boeing 707 arriving 
from New York.
An officer on duty at the time 
saidt **AU we got was deac 
silence,’* Another offidal said 
the last message from the plane 
reported that "everything was 
normal Ml board."
Meantime, the bodies of all 72 
occupants of the planw-xlnclud- 
tog IS members of the Ameri 
can figure skating team heading 
jfor the world champtonshlpa in 
Prague — lay in a mhkeshUt 
chapel In Dm alipoct waiting 
room. ■-
Many of the charred bodies 
had not been htoitlftod,
rANAOIAN Itm iQD
Ammtg the dead was Victor 
.M ata.'a Nhyear -. oM tobacco 
farmer from y n n e s a a .  (tot,
CHICAGO (AP) — Ninety- 
three thousand persons were 
killed ia  «cckient8 in the United 
States last year, more than two- 
thirds of them in traffic crashes 
and in the home, the National 
Safety CouncQ said today.
The council estimated the eco­
nomic loss at $13,400,000,000. It 
covers both fatal' and nonfatal 
accidents, the council said in re­
porting that more than 9,000,000 
persons were injured in acci­
dents to liSOO. It said one of 
every 19 persons in the U.S. suf­
fered a disabling injury last 
year. __________ _
A public school history text book 
which states that United States 
forces won the Battle of Stoney 
Creek to the War of 1812 should 
be withdrawn from circulation, 
Stoney Creek council has de­
cided.
The book, Canada, ’The New 
Nation, is the work of Edith De­
yell of the University of British 
Columbia’s history department 
Her book says: " ’Ihere was 
more land fighting' along the 33- 
mile Niagara Frontier to. the 
years that followed. Forf Erie 
and Fort George both fell into 
American hands for a time. At
Simpson's Seek Relief 
In 'Technical' Tax Case
ernment is trying to deceive Ca­
nadians that this country could 
defend itself with jet intercept­
ors against major missile and 
bomber attack.
It is wrong to pretend there Is 
any active and effective air de­
fence of Canada today, the Lib­
eral lender said to on interview, 
adding:
’’’ho rtnv of shooting down, 
stratospheric, supersonic attack- 
er-̂  with interceptors la over.
Any invasion of this conti­
nent would be by missiles and 
ct bombers. Against this kind 
of nll-out attack, there would be 
nothing effective we could do. 
Cur present equipment against it 
i.i fljtlle,
"Therefore, we would bo bet­
ter advised to devo»e cn*- r*-. 
sources to other and more ef­
fective forms of air activity."
To Mr. Pearson, "other forms 
of nir nctivlty" would be sev­
eral squadrons of latest let 
planes, capable of dealing with 
anv occasional Intruder, to pa­
trol and scan northern skies; 
and a groatlv Increased air 
transport capability.
The first two appeals before 
the court of revision in Kel­
owna yesterday were described 
by City solicitor E. C. Weddell 
as a case of technicalities aris­
ing from technicaUties.
The appeals are being made 
by S. M. Simpson Ltd. over 
what the company claims was 
an iUegal commission of exemp­
tion from taxation of two par­
cels of land.
The company’s legal repre­
sentative D. C. Fillmore said 
that because the three parcels 
of land in question were sep­
arate on the municipal tax rolls 
and because three separate as­
sessment notices were served, 
it should get the $1,500 exemp­
tion on tenant’s, fixtures for 
school taxation purposes on
three counts.
Under the Assessment Equal­
ization Act there is provision for 
tax exemption amounting to $1 
500 for each property or group 
o : properties, or ‘parcel’ of 
and.
EXPLAINS RESOLimON
Mr. Pearson waa elaborating 
on the resolution of the national 
LitMrral rally to January propos­
ing Canadian witlulrawal from 
the interceptor role In North 
American. Air Defence Com­
mand, ana also replying to last 
Friday’s attack by Defence Min­
ister llarkness on the rally’s 
resolutionr
Mr< Harkness a a k e dt "Do 
time people really believe that 
Canada vmpkl be entitled to a
Bonner Warns 
On Cash Curb
NEW WESTMINSTER (CPI- 
Trade Minister Robert Bonner 
of British (tolumbia warned 
Wednesday night against dis 
couraging foreign capital from 
entering the province and other 
parts of Canada during the next 
decade.
He said in nn address to the 
Chamber of Commerce hero 
that a  balance of trade within 
Canada and a free flow of for­
eign Investments, Including 
those from the U.S., was neces­
sary.
The development of both the 
Columbia and Peace River hy­
dro-power potential was essen­
tial to the Industrial growth of 
B.C., ho said. 'The two wouk. 
cost 11,700,000,000 and It was 
obvious that B.C.’s population— 
perhaps 2,200,000 by 1970—could 
iwt meet this from Its own sav-
ln«a*
aes, •  nattvp of Belgium, was 
blii way to k t t ^  bis ttudto 
k'luKMmsL'
vritb^raw opr (xmtributkHi to Ita
Olr defen<?et‘' ' ' : ’
, ]Mr.: B«nraim,,,eaM':'tfee;,, 






Fresh Batlle Rages Over 
Conquest Of Stoney Creek
STONEY CREEK. Ont. (CP) Stoney Creek, five miles east of
Diefenbaker Told of 
Negotiation Failure
The chief negotiator for th«  
vised
MONTREAL (CP) 
non-operating railway unions has ad i  the Prim e 
Minister that no progress towards settlem ent of the  
union’s wage dispute with the  railways was made a t 
their Feb. 13 meeting and no further meetings have 
been arranged.
board recommended for tha 
Mr. 110,000 non-ops.
No Damage In 
Fires
"No damage done” was the 
report from, City Fire Depart­
ment on two chimney fires in 
the city, one last night and one 
this morning.
The first call was to the home 
of Frank Leonard, 1886 Pan 
dosy. Fire department.received 
the,call at 6 p.m.
Second call was also to Pan' 
dosy. Firemen were called to 
the home of Mrs. Martha Per­
son, 3051 Pandosy.
present - day Hamilton, the 
Americans captured 100 prison­
ers, including several officers 
and two brigadier-generals.”
The Encyclopedia of Canada 
says: " . . .  (to June 5, 1813, a 
British force of 700 men, under 
Col. John Harvey, made a night 
attack on a force of over 2,000 
invading Americans under Gens 
Chandler and Winder, camped 
on the east side of Stoney Creek. 
The attack resulted to the rout 
of the American force and the 
capture of the two generals and 
was a turning point to the cam­
paign of 1813.̂
Stoney Creek town coimciUors 
voted Wednesday night to ask 
the department of education to 
scrap the book.
Miss Deyell must be an 
American," said deputy-reeve 
Ada Bland.
Miss Deyell was not immedi­
ately available for comment.
" f-
DIFFERENT VALUES
One section of the act pro­
vides the ' assessor- with the 
power to group various parcels 
owned by one company togeth­
er and make one assessment, 
aUowtog one exemption.
Mr. FlUmore said because the 
_, M. Simpson Co. was served 
separate assessment notices on 
he three parcels of land with 
different values quoted on each, 
City Assessor James Markle 
didn’t "deem” the three pro­
perties to be one parcel for as­
sessment purposes.
So, ho argued, the S. M. Simp­
son Co. would be entitled to 
three exemptions instead of one.
Mr. Markle claims that he 
has the power to lump the three 
together If the properties are 
contiguous’ and have some Im­
provement on them. He sold 
that although he hadn’t lumped 
them together in writing, he 
liad to his mind. He said he 
wasn’t obligated to put it Into 
writing.
Chairman of the court of re­
vision was M. E. Utley. Mem­
bers of the court were C. B, 
Sladcn and W. B. Hughes- 
Games,
Court asked for time to re­
view the evidence given. They 
will hand down a decision with­
in a few days.
The S, M. Simpson Co. made 
two appeals, one for each di 
the two parcels of land they 
claim should have been entitlwl 
to tax exemption.
City solicitor drew a parallel 
in considering the human body. 
Ho said tliat the limbs had to 
be assessed along with the 
trunk to "ipit the true valuo of 
i t , " " '
If the members of the court 
took the side in favor of 8, M 
SUmpsoh Ca., he s^d, it would 
be fivtoil the b li kdlow fttiM  
Vanmge over the little fellow, 
e« far na ekbtrtptjlOoii were cpto
‘‘Tbia tkifcpetllitok tokt should 
be ridid epAlntt wherever po#*
Search For Four 
Loggers Called Off
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Royal Canadian Air Force to­
day suspended its search fbr 
four loggers, missing to nearby 
Georgia Strait in a 40-foot camp 
tender.
'Pirate' Ship Home
LISBON (Reuters) An estl 
mated 100,000 Portuguese today 
gave a roaring welcome to tl)e 
liner Santa Maria when she ar­
rived here today. , The Santa 
Marla was seized last month by 
Portuguese rebels and later re­
leased to a Brazilian port.
In a Feb. 14 letter to 
Diefenbaker, Frank H. Hall also 
indicated the unions sec little 
point in holding more meetings 
until there is a government 
statement on the possibility of 
arbitration machinery being set 
up.
The letter, released today, 
said: "The unions’ negotiating 
committee feels that the intran­
sigence of the railways has been 
fortified by statements which 
have appeared in the press that 
your government has to contem­
plation the setting up of some 
form of arbitration to deal with 
the matter.
"It will be readily understood 
that to light of such a possibil­
ity the railways would see no 
purpose to l>e served by collec­
tive bargaining and would en- 
visage an opportunity to try to 
discredit the judgment of the 
concUiation board. . . "
The imions have stuck to their 
demand for the 14 cents-an-hour 
wage increase over a two-year 
contract which the conciliation
The railways have steadfastly 
claimed they can’t afford any 
increase.
Mr. Hall said the possibility 
of an arbitrator tieiog appoint^ 
before the nationwide strUca 
they have called for May 16, 
"puts the railways to a very 
good tactical position." He said 
they can keep these inquiries 
going, sooner or later they’re 
bound to get somebody vrtio is 
on their side."
The conciliation board handed 
down its decision after seven 
weeks of hearings. When Rw 
railways refused to accept the 
recommendations, t h e  u n i ^  
caUed a strike for Dec. 3. This 
was prevented by Federal emer« 
gency legislation expiring May 
15.
Marg Fuller
Red China Claims 
Bhutan Kingdom
NEW D E L H I  (Reuters)— 
Communist China has claimed 
the 18,000-square - mile Hima­
layan kingdom of Bhutan as an 
integral part of Tibet, according 
to a report in the newspaper 
Indian Express today.
In a dispatch from Gangtok, 
capital of Sikkim, the newspa­
per, quoting an "unofficial but 
unimpeachable source," said the 
Chinese claim was. made to an 
"ultimatum handed over to Bhu­
tan a few months ago through 
some Chinese nationals residing 
in Calcutta who function as a 
go-between for the Bhutan au­
thorities and the Chinese consu­
late, to Calcutta.',’
.Bhutan is .tied to India under 
a special relations treaty.
Indian Prime Minister Nehru 
told ParUament Wednesday In­
dia has underiaken fuU respon­
sibility for the defence of Bhutan 
and any aggression, on Bhutan 
by China Would be considered 
aggression. ,
Royal Tour Of 
Pakistan Ends
PANAGARH, India (Reuters) 
The Queeen arrived here by air 
today as Prince Philip flew to a 
different part of India after the 
royal couple ended their 16-day 
risit to Pakistan,
The Queen was greeted on ar­
rival from Dacca, Pakistan, by 
Chief Secretary R. Gupta ô  the 
state of West Bengal. She then 
left to inspect the unfinished 
steelworks at Durgapur, partly 
financed by British aid.
PhUip flew to Jorhat in As­
sam state to visit tea planta­




OTTAWA (CP) — The Royal 
Canadian Legion today asked 
that the 20-per-cent increase to 
war disability pensions be made 
retroactive to January of this 
year.
Under terms of legislation ap­
proved in principle this week by 
the Commons, the increases b ^  
come, effective'to the month af­
ter the legislation receives royal 
assent. Thus the earliest possible 
date for the increases would be 
March. The Legion request was 
contained to a brief read to the 
Commons veterans affairs com­
mittee by Dominion Secretary 
Don Thomson of Ottawa.
Conquest
TRAIL (CP)-Marg Fuller of 
Nanaimo needs only a vietory / 
over Ina Hansen of Kimber­
ley to toe last draw today to 
win toe Britlsb Columbia Wo­
men’s C u r l i n g  Champion­
ship,
FnUer Increased her marir to' 
7-1 with a torilltog 11-10 win 
over LII’Bolton of Cloverdalo 
In toe ninth round Wednesday. 
Given a by In toe tenth round 
scheduled for , Wednesday 
night, she can win toe. cham­
pionship with a victory Thors-, 
day morning.
Ina Hansen who had bec{n 
tied with Fuller suffered her 
second defeat of toe champ­
ionships, dropping a 9-6 con­
test to Catherine Wright of 
Vancouver In a match not 
decided until toe final end.
The victory for Witght put 
her In second place with 7-2. 
and -'oy Mitchell of KItlmat 
and Hansen are third wtto 0-2* 
A win for Wright In toe tenth 
round tonight could put more 
pressure on Fuller as the Van­
couver ridp wOl be given a 
bye to toe final round Thurs-. 
day.
In other ninth round games. 
Mary Jones of Trail beat Col­
leen Bmallenberg of Williams 
Lake lO-Jt Mitchell trimmed 
Eds Dagg of PenUctonJl4-lf , 
Jean, Kwasnecha of Wjhlio-; 
horse took Agnes McMorran, 
of Kamlooî  144.
mm
k  ^ '“ ■ k .
I I
CASTRO CUTS CANE
Even FM«T Castro Joliiwl | ^Cuhft’s CTlsIs over the 
iluntect coho oitlora to I harvest. Ho
to have cut 9,000 pounds i
tome to Ms altoi ' I
■ i' ' ' ,
PRUNING STARTED 
IN OK. OROIARDS
VCRNON (StftlT) — A sum­
mary cd winSir uaatnptoymtat 
aosidittMa  fw  tba mootit of 
Januaiy frcwn Vancouvar, 
states that pruaiuc has begun 
in (Rtanagaa orchardi 
Tha Uaemfloymant laaur- 
aiu:e Conunlsston has Lad no 
request for pruners. however, 
as the major part <d thU work 
U dona by orchardista tbem- 
•elvoa and their rcgudar em- 
pioyoes.
tW re has been some activity 
in tita re-paekiitf and tuidOI 
of ajtoes. and mOi productioa 
renuuns high. Judeuig plants 
are tmplojwg some 30 per­
sons, and this work is ex­
pect^  to continue into late 
spring.
Some activity developed in a 
numbar of Okanagan packing 
houses, where repacking of, 




Icy water'  that flooded the I after huge water main broke. I ercd by 20 degree tempers'
ENDERBY (Correspondent— 
The polio menace will remain 
•‘until thousands more step into 
the needle lineup accordlni 
to Dr, Duncan Black,
Dr. Black, Director of the 
North Okanagan Health Unit 
remarked that while the North 
Okanagan has been relatively 
fortunate, “the high incidence 
of polio in British Columbia this 
year wmild shock many thous 
ands who have been putting off 
taking anti-polio shots."
If a feeling of complacency 
I the thought that polio has been 
~ slk VI
Lumby/Federal Govt 
Differ On Sewer Line
i
LUMBY (Corraspondent) — 
Lumby Village Ctommiasion's 
dallBltloa of what eonstitutes a 
Trunk sewerage line" differs 
with that of the federal govern- 
mant.
Theraf»«. what the Mdaral 
government has otfared as fi- 
lancial assistance to h e l p  
Aimtor rid itself of a bad pol- 
ution problem is ctmsidarably 
ess than hqped for. An attempt 
to negotiate furtlMr will be 
made.
The village and their consult- 
ng engineers had felt certain 
that the main sewerage line 
from the hotel, norto on Shus 
wap Avenue to the elementary 
sdmM, would be considered by 
the taderal government and had 
even hoped that the main they 
planned to run down Olencaird 
street from the Catt subdivlalon 
mi^ht l>e included In the two- 
thirds federal loan.
Correspondence read at a 
commission meeting Monday 
afternoon diseloaed that this 
was not the case. Interest was 
shown only in the lagoon, the 
lift - station, the “line • in" and
made to the federal j^vtmment 
It was decided, however, that 
the village should be given the 
chance to use what ever loan 
could be obtained from the 
federal government, because if 
the portion agreed upon was 
comMot^ before March, 1983, 
2S per cent of the loan wouM 
be written The portion 
the vUiage that is most danger­
ously contandnated could tie 
taken care of. and the rest ad­
ded on as the budget would per­
mit.
The village pUnning commit­
tee has come up wltii names for 
ail Lumby's unnamed streeta. 
The top avenue in toe Catt sutw 
division will be known as 
Qrandviaw. Next one down wih
be Cat avenue. The ttieet be­
hind toe motel will be caJ 
fieaaette. The road into the J.W. 
Inglis subdivision will be High* I 
way Crescent, remembering toa 
late Jack Highway. The rm t-  
o^way In the Van Der wuk 
subdivisioa is now Vale Btreet 
which, acconting to Roltote 
Ehims, means a valley between 
two streams, while toe road 
farthest east against the mouni 
tain wiU be known as Quasne' 
Road.
The bylaw to bring Haller 
subdivistoo into tha viUage re­
ceive  ita final reading. It will 
imw be forwarded to Vtctmla 
to be registered, then wUl ba
Bit before them aometlme in arch.
THERE ARE SAVINOS IN THE AIRI
FLY TCA
Pony Is pulled through toe | north section of St. Louis | Rescue operations were hamp- ture. (AP Wirephoto).
Students W inlvERNON and DISTRICT 
top  Prizes jOallj Coorlei'g Vimioa Bnrean, Cuneloo BtoeB Telepboo* U adco ^7410 301k S i
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Corrosion Costs U.S., Canada 
Nearly $6 Billlon Per Year
VERNON (SUM) — Local 
itudents captured some worth­
while prizes last weekend in 
contests sponsored by B. C.
Hydro, in conjunction with Na­
tional Electrical Week.
In a cake-baking competition 
fox girls, Sue-Ellen Beardmore,
*tnXnT°pBntnr^^ “Corrosion costs United Statesjtion points directly towards theatttdent, captured not only thel ^ yggp » g,
award in one class, but herLgciared E. C. Haiawcli, cor-wanders the 
cake was also judged the best of rosion maintenance supervisor 
all entries. Her prize was a Mix-pf TYans-Mountain ()il Pipeline
Co., at a joint meeting of the 
, t ,  .u Central B.C. Branches of the 
Other prize winners from theUjgociation of Professional En- 
Junior high school in this comp-L^,ee„ the Engineering
ctition Included Patricia Wood- f^j^tute of Canada at The 
ley, Joyce Stctura, and TamnisU(,,yjd-Up in Vernon recently.
S*lft. Members attending from the
,!bi the senior grades, prize major centres in the Okanagan, 
w&ners included Irene Catt,|as weU as Revelstoke and Kam- 
Charles Bloom high school: hoops, also heard this year’s 
Carol Stefanik, and Joan Weld- chairman, J. Nelson, Kamloops 
man, both from Vernon senior city engineer, outline the year’s 
high school, and Anne Bailey, program, which will include a 
from Charles Bloom high school, visit to the smelter city of 
Lumby. . xrall April 7J a meeting with
In the boys’ motor-building the visiting president of the 
contest, prize winners were EIC in Kelowna, May 26, and 
Dennis Cary, grade seven; Ronjmeetings at Kaniloops, Sept. 8 ,
a pipeline acta as a 
conductor moving in a magnetic 
field making it in effect a huge 
electrical generator.,
Mr. Halawell was introduced 
by E. Lockwood, of ‘ Trans- 
Mountain Oil Pipeline Co. and, 
after a lengthy question periot 
which indicated the interest in 
the topic, he was thanked by 
past branch chairman H. A. 
Price, division engineer, CPR, 
Penticton.
NHL'S BIG 7
the purchasing of the necessary 
proMrty fOT this portion of the 
project.
A representation of Central 
Mortgage and Housing was 
present to expUin the govern­
ment ruling. Mr. Dexter, of 
Hadden, Davis and Brown, con­
sulting engineers, attended to 
assist the commission. The De­
partment of Public Health was 
represented by L. Benham, who
J 1. e-iv. V.. expressed concern for toe soillicked because Sal  vaccine especially on Shuswap
Avenue, b e t w eon Glencaird then thU is a jog we n e^ . ^
Adult attendance at polio din- Lumny expanded fur­
ies in 1860 throughout the North ther up toe west side of toe 
Okanagan area was ’’only j mountain, the soil around the 
fair," Dr. Black IndicatM. hiouses below would be contam- 
However, th e  ImmunitaUon biated by septic tanks, 
status of school pupils against Mr. Benham agreed to write 
preventable diseases conttoues U i^i^er concerning this, to be 
at a level of approximately »  submitted with the next appeal 
to 90 per cent.
Four North Okanagan resi-l | j - L „
dents, one in Lumby, another M. v K d lia g 3 n  laaD y
Teeth For Tert
toe 1961 budget of Armstrong- .
SpaUumcheen School Board, There were 278 cases of chick-
and chMrman Gamw Foster. 3M*?f meari^^ children are being test-trultae Mm. Charles M. French 501 of mumps, p i  of m e a sle s^  q^fonto to determine
^  secretary ^ s .  Clint mies »nd » P P r ^ ^  strontium 90 is present.
WiU meet in Vernon with the other commuidMblo Howgver, results of the tests
budget reriew team from the InAueiua a flicted a ^ u t  M ^  ^
department of Education to oent of children and a<Mts io y,g|.| jj_ j  phiuins noted 
dUcuss their proposed budget, mid-January t ^ g h  February. ^ meeting of the North Okan- 
The board turned down the revealed. agan Union Board of Health,
only bid received for the old No cases of sm i^ ^ *  or dip- f^m  chUdren in this area 
school bus recently removed theria were recorded. are assisting in a research pro-
from service. Members felt the Two of toe four poUo patients ject being carried out at the 
1200 bid too low to be consider- had not received any protective university of Toronto Dental 
•d. I vaccine and were severe^ School.




‘Baby" teeth from North Ok'
pond
Board members heard a let-1 paralyzed, Dr 
ter from the City of Armstrong, 
offering the former industrial 
Arts Building situated in Mem­
orial Park, to the school board 
fbr the sum (tf $1.00. The terms 
laid down by the city were 
agreed to, and it was moved the 
board’s gratitude be expressed 




have aU coUected first teeth.
Strontium 90 results from the 
explosion of atom bombs. It 
I falls to the ground,, is incorpor-
tables
Montreal’s Dickie Moore and 
Jean Beliveau coUected two 
points each Wednesday night to 
i  r , r  ; i ii  i aamiu ija. «. -gin N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
ppenshaw, grade eight, both Penticton, Oct. 6 , and Vernon, leaders Frank Mahov-
Vernon junior high school, and Nov. 7, iu . lich of Toronto and Bemie Geof-
Garth Cordett, ■ grade nine. Western field sewetary^^ also of Montreal.
George EUiot high school. ' jEIC, Cmdr. A, C. M. Davy, was „  . , .
also present at the meeting. ■ T ;  * ^ Z u, *Mr HalaweU completed most fSsUt to brmg his season trtal 
u»' his.education in CaUfom ia to 63 points. He Is m fourth
aud first became interested in place, two
corrosion as it affected shippbo bas a 33-32—6S record, 
hulls. Since joining 'Trahs-Moun- Mahovlich leads with 43 goals 
tain he'has devoted himself to and 28 assists for 69 points and 
ARMSTRONa (Correspondent) 1 the study of pipeline protection, Geoffrion is one j^ in t  behind 
Mr.i. Fred C. Hitt has been a field of study as yet hardly with a 32-38-88 slate, 
ndlng the past two weeks in|explored, although a method of The leaders:




22 41 63 
17 44 61





’orth Surrey, where she visited galvanic cathode protection for
iVith her son-in-law, the British navy’s iron and steel Mahovlich, Tor
. . .  .  „  ships was first advanced by air Geoffrion, Mtl
ildlss Jeanette Danal, of Pen-Humphry Davies about 100 years Moore, Mtl
ticton, spent last weekend atL-Q Beliveau, MU'
the home of her parents, Mr. g^jjy currents are the most Kelly, Tor 
and Mrs. WilUam Danal. troublesome sources of corrosion Bathgate, NY
Mrs. U n  Healey andMr. and 
visited 
lor a fi
rctaliv., 1» P i c t o i
ew days lost week. A program of tests with various power companies have been 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald R, Heal carried out and a furtoer pro- 
rbturned Sbtu^dny from Van- gram la scheduled fw tola year 
Couvcr, after spending a f e w  lietween Jasper and Edton, with |
while Calgary light and Power.
NHL STARS
   ..........    a
By THE CANADIAN P11ES8
Chicago’s Ab McDonald, who 
days in, the coast city hllel algary light and o er. , | scored two goals to leadBlaek
Mr. Heal attended the Canner’s One of too unique feetom  of Hawks to a 8-2 victory over New
convention. They were ac-stay currents on the Trana York Rangers,
epmpanicd on toe return • trip Mountain line Is the effect of j/IontroBl’s J  e a n BeUveau.
^  H o to t Hall who re-the who scor̂  the * w i n » l ! l l i
tiw ed 'to his home in “ assisted on another as Ca-
Alta., after spending a few | line north of Kamloo^. A con- defeated first ■
days In Armsti^ng. alderable tangent at this loca- Maple Leafs 3-1.
ated Into grass and vege  
and thereby affects the human
I f  I population. It can also be car-ENDERBY (C ow e^^  ^  ^ ea t which
T ha buildlnff is  to  comes from animals which have
vat^^ and vSo. eventuaUyJie moS North Okanagan S'®®*’
r n d \ r r e Z a « r J n j 4 »
on adult education, which wUl N o ^ -S ® " c £ c .r  d^^ 
be held In Kelowna March 4. g e  r^ S ira t;^  kiSi J e m is  
A request was received for systems and violent or accident- 
two members of this board toL i deaths accounted for the 
act on a panel at toe Parent- major balance.
Teacher Association meeting jn Vernon last year, 59 per- 
March 7.. Lons died of heart and artery
The topic will be ‘‘how will disease: 11 In Coldstream and 
the Chant commission report Lumby; seven in the Arm- 
affect toe Armstrong-Spallum- strong - Spallumcheen district; 
cheen School District?" , 17 in Revelstoke; 30 in Salmon
Trustees did not feel they •A™' *nd eight ®nderby. 
were In a position to take part I
in the. discussion at this time, in Vernon, 30 of diseases of the 
since the report has not y«t ne^ous and respiratory system^ 
come before the house, and «nd 12 deaths were violent or
accidental.
The birth rate, meamVhlle, In­
creased In the North Okanagan, 
with Ctoldstream in toe lead.
Rate per 1,000 persons in this
v a r o ow m . '
M  Salmon Arm was 17,7; Revel- 
22.8: Enderby, 18.4 and
N EW
LOW-COST ECONOMY SERVICE
on TCA'a North American routes-available every 
day, all year!
N EW
ECONOMY EXCURSION FARES UP 
TO 29%  LOWER THAN 
ECONOMY FARES
on TCA routes Inside Canada I Oood from Octo­
ber 1st to May 3lst Tickets valid 23 days for 
weekend, 24 days tor weekday travel. Your fare 
Includes full-course meals-excellent service- 
new speed and comfort on TCA'a great aircraft 
including 008 Qlsnt Jets, powered by Rolls-Roycel
First Class Service also, of course I
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA 
To tho  U .S.-FLO RID A  
NASSAU-BAHAMAS-WEST INDIES 
GREAT BRITAIN and  EUROPE
When YOU travail
COMPARE THE FARE- 
YOU’LL GO BY AIR:
For dttails, ask your Traval Agont-or contact TCA at 
995 West Qeergla, Vanoouver
n tM N $-C M N A D A  A I R  L I N i S  
A i R c m m
For Infonnation and Reservations Contact
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE
255 Bernard Ave, — No Benrlee Charge — P0^4T4B
could be shelved at this session.
Employmont
In occupetions connected with . . , . 5
the cotostruotion and T  total of 295 infants were!th*  im om nlnvm ent . ^  m t«nw  WBrC|




PRODUCTS U M H E D  
APPOINTMI
the tastiest
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd, 
Members of the Investment 
Deitors* Association of Canada
Today's Eastern Pilees
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Mr. H, V. Townsend. Gen­
eral Manager of Maiiln 
Paper Products Limited, an­
nounces the appointment of 
Mr. Douglas H. Stewart to 
toe position of Manager ot 
oni. He 1Interior Operati s will 
be located In Kelowna, nnd 
as of March 1st will be res­
ponsible for ail the activities 
of our Kelowna estauUsb- 
ment,
Mf. Stewart has held the 
irost of OlticQ Manager in 
the Vancouver Plant Since 
he Joined the ComWilBy to 
1955. Prior to this ho h ^  bad 
a varied business career in 
too Far East with a  well 
known British company 
whieh haa a  world 
ganixation.
M g  m o t h i r  
wouldn'f 






iMWi on iMcwMijt nnfuwui^ ww;»»,»*»»»»,
*ir.-Beti%i<ied by the Jubiiee O r-P ic tu re  which proved to be 
S ^ T t h J  .»U*f*ctory despite \mv7
ketfan*. The Rector. «»• Veo-i pay m eats h aviaf been to 
w a b le  D . S. Catcbiiale. presided'the IHoce**. in fulftimeot of •
I tuid the Lwrd iUshop of the I»a.ltJifee year pled««: tor ^ w
!««•« of Kootemiy, the Rt. Rev. preyer b o ^  »fld hyma 
W. R. Coleiaeo addrw ed Ihefand tor the acw bcatin* instaUa- 
gatberioi. i
The chalrmaa, ia Ms nine-' 
teeath report, outliaed tlw wcwk 
ae^mmpUihed duriog the year 
two, commentlag partieolarly 
upcai the oew beati^  lystems 
Installed in the church and the 
parish hall.
He expressed BfH3reciatioi) tor 
the assistance rendered by the 
Rev. R, P. Matthew* and by 
many lay workers, Paneliiog in, _ . .
tire sanctuary had been carried i Greenwood as his warden and 
om very eftecUvely by F. G. the vestry elected C. A. Pett- 
^^dstitnn. wcnrking on plana!man as people’s warden, suc- 
provldcd by W. T. Buss, thelceeding Rcxlord J. Marshall 
cost being defrayed largely by who bad completed two years in
Anglican Church Finances 
Good Despite Big Burdens
Tha annual loesttog of the means of a kgscy kft by M ljs itt^ o ffl^ . 
iyvistry of St. Michael arxt AU Jessie Hicks. , „  ^ 1 e l ^
I Angek'’ AngUcaa Church wasi The treasurer, W. » . t^ - |w ere  F- ^
|h#d   Tuesday Wto li g to |r« thcr* , th e J in a ^ l^ ^  C. W edjto^^g^
R. B. Deans and Guy Green­
wood.
The ehutrdi committee few 
IMl wiU be comprised of the 
Rector, tlm Church Wardens, 
K. D, Bruce, W. R. Carruthera; 
K. Compton, R. B. Deans. F. R. 
G. FarrcU. J. H. P. Frederick. 
K. G. MarshaU, R. J. UarshaU, 
C. Patrick, H. M. Powley, P, 
Ratel, L, Verran, H. V. Webb, 
B. C. Weddell and Mrs. J. 
Anderson and Mrs. A. Mepbam. 
Mr*. C. E. Munslow wUl act a* 
secretary of the committee.
The chairman eiqweised deep 
regret at the enforced retire­
ment of the Rev. CyrU Clarke 
and great sorrow at the lengthy 
illness and subsequent death of 
the late Bishop, the Rigbt Rev­
erend PhiUp Rcdger Beattie. He 
spoke regretfully also of the 
death in August of the Lay 
Secretary M Synod, a long time 
(rieti|,aod companion at many 
meethifs of Provincial and Gen­
eral Synods, Mr. H. J. Bawtrcc 
of Endiahy.
F«^«dsg the general thanks­




Substantial reductionj had 
been matte in bonded indebted­
ness and in payments on capital 
to the NHA. All current ac­
counts and obligation* had been 
paid. ‘The annual bazaar had 
produced a ctmsiderable amount 
of money and much help had 
come from organiratkm*
The rector appointed Ian F.
CNR's New Area Head 
No Stranger To Province
CONTEST FOR TOP SPEAKER 
WON BY WESTBANK GROWER
BudleY Pritduurd, weli-lcnowii WifUkUik orch* 
ardUgt. w as declared w inner of tb e  Toastmaster 
speedi con teit Monday night.
Top honors w ere awarded to  Mr. P iit^u ird  
for a spesMdi entitled Is the  U.S. tiuB C oitre  of O ur 
Freedom?
Mr. Pritchard  w ill reprt»ent the Kelowna 
Toastmasters in the Okanagan finals to  he held 
M art^  3.
liMS w inner of the  Okanagan finals will go tm 
to  compete in the  grand final eonferenee being held 
in  Vernon on AprU 22. This wiU comprise all Toast­
master clubs in British Columbia.
Second place w ent to  R. J .  Bennett for his 
speech Russia, Our G reatest Enemy. ^
Tom Capozjd spoke on Petroleum . Don vlTort 
ke on Controlled Shopping O n tre s  and M ervyn
Tax Exemptioii Sought
(Fswai Fag* (kac) |ln «a advaatageous poaitteo itla caw dealiag with 1% miitkMb
dbte,“  h* aaid. u«s coifft of mdxioo ruled la doRara worth of imptovrtneals
^  hx>k the stand ^ t  •*t*x-|to\>or of S. M. Simpwm’x claim.|toxabte for school purpi»es was 
™ noM y W*» try-jnot the same thing as deaUag
to avoid taxes. He asM that with a atnati buaiiMaa.
itrictly
spo!
Rit(tchey spoke on Chiropractic.
Westsyde Squares Sound 
Financially Despite Costs
ntOM PAGE ONE
The Canadian Natkmal Rail­
way'* new manager for the B.C. 
area, Robert A. Wyman, who 
(>aid a brief visit to Kelowna 
Wednesday, is no stranger to 
, the Province, and know* both 
this city and other Interior cities 
well,
Mr. Wyman becomes man­
ager of the area on March 1, 
succeeding J. J. Behan, who I* 
retiring on pension after 50 
years with the CNR.
Mr. Wyman returned to B.C. 
early in December to under­
take special duties until as­
suming the duties of area man- 
lif tger for the CNR in B.C.
* ■ His present visit to the Okan­
agan is the first since he came 
twck to the province.
Hi* career with the railway 
started in Edmmtton, in 1918. 
He worked in various positkms 
I-w there, in the operating depart- 
I wifcnt, until November, 1939, 
“^when he went overseas with tho 
Royal Canadian Artillery. 
AFTER WAR 
He returned to railway ser­
vice at Vancouver following a 
distinguished war career dur­
ing which he rose to the rank 
of brigadier leading the 2nd 
Canadian Armoured Brigade in 
the invasion of France.
Mr. Wyman scrvmd as indus­
trial agent, B.C. district, from 
1945 to 1948, and then moved 
to Kelowna and Kamloops as 
assistant superintendent, 
w ' During the few years he oc 
cupied ibis post he obtained an 
intimate knowledge of the Okan­
agan VaUey and made many 
friends in the territory.
In 1954, Mr. Wyman was 
“ transferred to Virginia, Minn., 
as chief operating officer of the 
Duluth, Winnipeg and Pacific 
Railway, a CNR subsidiary
LAKEVIEW HElGirre -  The 
Westsyde Squares held their 
regular executive meeting on 
Mon^y at the home of Mr. 
and Mr*. R. Scriver. President 
Malcolm Greenwood was in the 
chair to hear favorable reports
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
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R. A. WTMAN 
. knows province.
to Canada to become superin­
tendent of operations at Regina, 
the position he held until his 
recent return to B.C.
Accompanying Mr. Wyman on 
his visit to the Okanagan Val­
ley was Charles Witcher, in­
dustrial agent of CNR’s British 
Columbia area since January 1.
Mr. Witcher, a native of 
Brandon, Manitoba, joined the 
CNR in the engineering depart­
ment at Winnipeg in October, 
1945,, foUowing service over­
seas with the RCAF, and a pris­
oner of war from 1941-45. He 
transferred to the railway’s in­
dustrial department in 1958 as 
industrial representative. West­
ern Region, the position he held
WINFIELp -f  The regular 
mcmthly merting of the Farm­
ers’ institute was held in the 
club room of jhe Memorial Hall 
with 11 m en ^rs  present and 
President Ralph Berry in the 
chair. ,
Get-welf letters will be sent 
to the three members who are 
til. f :
The Farmers’ Institute have 
invited a high school student to 
address them at their next 
meeting to be held on March 
14 in connection with Educa­
tion Week.
given of last Saturday’s Valen­
tine party night, many compli­
ments having been received on 
the fine tmffet supper arrang­
ed by the ccmvener for the ev­
ening. Mrs. Hugh McCartney.
’Treasurer W. Darroch gave 
the financial report, showing 
that although the expenses were 
higb, the club is in a sound posi­
tion financially. Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Lunt told of the interesting af­
ternoon they spent at the Okan­
agan Square Dance Associa 
tlm’s workshop, recently at 
Summerland.
Discussicm followed on plans 
for entering squares in the Ok­
anagan MainUne Teen - Town 
Square Dance Festival at Arm­
strong in March, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lunt and Mr*. McCartney 
agreed to supervise the young 
pcq?le, Ray Frederickson will 
A resolution was passed tojhe <»aclting them *pd their 
ask the Department of High- Dcrrlckson
ways to put a double line onp*'*8®*‘y Scriver.
Highway 97 through the district Under the supervision of Mr. 
of Winfield, this was done to and Mrs. Scriver last year, the 
support the resolutkm forward- young dancers enjoyed consid- 
ed to the Highway Department erable success at the festival, 
by the Old Age Pensioners As- The Westsyde Squares next
construed.’*
City assessor aaid also that| 
no where in the acts cwcem-j 
ed was there any direction as 
to how the ass«ssmmit shnildj 
be served. Mr. Ffilmore declar­
ed emidiatically that there is 
“detail^  provtskm for the way 
assessment notice should be 
given."
The word 'contigwus* was the 
centre of technical references. 
Tlu» meaning is amMgwras to 
that it can be construed either 
as "in direct contact” or "close 
DitHdmlty” .
Mr. WeddeU stated that "it 
does imt have to be pr<H?erty 
that is in contact"
Donald Fillmore responded 
to what he felt was an Implied 
attempt on the "Wg fellows" 
part to avitid paying taxes when 
Mr. WeddeU made the com­
ment about big business getting
TODAY —  FRIDAY —  SATURDAY
• U H M I M O M K N I '
1 fM S  H O H IiM il
Wilfred Hyde While ^
O n«maS coP£;. . 
coiOA a* oe untg -
N*t Shawiag At
The Satwrday Matteee
2 Eve. Programs 6:50 and 1:00
Farmers Back Plea 
For 97' Double Line
NOW
OPEN
Win $1,500 At Home 
Play CASEY BINGO
Here’s all you have to do: Purchase one or more 




. . .  a modem 
new shop to 
give you flat­
tering hair 
styles at your 
convenience. 
Open Mon. to Sat.
9 a.m. to t  p.m.




512 Bay Ave. PO 2-2225
It's Coming!
Apsey’s Store 










Long’i  Super Drugs 
MacDwakl Soper Market 
Mario’s Barber Shop 




Barr A Anderson 
Industrial Service 
John’s General Store 
Ed’s Grocery
soclation.
company and, in 1957, returned-until his recent promotion.
Prairies May Enter Into
BANFF, Alta. (CP)—Prairie 
gardeners should have an apple 
of their own in less than 10 
years if researchers continue 
along present lines, delegates to 
the Western Canadian Horticul­
tural Society were told Tuesday.
In a special report to the so­
ciety’s annual convention. Dr 
J. W. Morrison, superintendent 
of the dominion experimental 
farm at Morden, Man., revealed 
that 67 selections of apples. 36 
of plums and seven of bush 




WINFIELD — The first an­
nual fire district meeting wUl 
be held in the Memorial HaR 
cn ’Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Election of two trustees for 
a three-year period will be held, 
tie  terms of M. Kawano and G. 
haw having expired.
Complete reports of the fire 
district and fire brigade will be 
given, also during the evening 
the question of street lighting 
for Wnfield wiU be thoroughly 
explained by a member of th* 
B.C. Power Commission.
Discussion will follow and a 
vote will be taken to decide if 
the property owners in the dis- 
hardy enough for Prairie grow- trlct are in favor of this step, 
ing conditions. If the proposed plan of street
The search for a Prairie apple UEhting is accepted, installa-
was IniUated during the lattferp^^^^^^
'  mean a slight Increase in taxes, 
at the University of A l^rta un-Uig wiU be fully explained at 
der the direction of Dr. J . S.U,p meetimr a «yvt attendnneo
Shumaker. then professor of ®
horticulture at the Alberta u n i - ^  
verslty. Since the war it has'^ 
become a co-operative research 
project with various Institutions 
throughout the Prairie^ taking 
part.
Funeral Of 
F. J. Hunt Held] 
In Kelowna
party night wiR be on March 11 
when R. Emerson of Omak, 
{Washington wUl be M.C.
Infant Burled
Funeral service for six month 
old Robert Tamaki, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs, Shig Tamaki, 
who passed away in the Kel­
owna Hospital oh Feb. 11 was 
held from the Buddhist Chtirch 
on Feb. 14. Rev. S. Ikuta of 
Frederick John Hunt, of 520{Vancouver conducted the ser* 
Okanagan Boulevard, Kelowna vice. Interment was in the Kel- 
has died at his home, aged 76. owna Cemetery.
Mr. Hunt.was bom in London, Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 
Elngland, and received his edu- were in charge .of the azxange-
cation there.
He emigrated to Canada In 
1905, and settled in Winnipeg.
In the First World War, he 
went overseas with the 11th 
Battalion, and returned to Win­




Feb. 2 1 - 2 2 - 2 3 -
WATCH FOR IT!
RUTLAND: J . D. Dion A Son, Finn’s Meat Market. 
Schneider Grocery. N, & R. Grocery; PEACHLANDl 
Folk’s Grocery: WES7TBANK: Frosen Food Lockers; 
lYINFIELD: Kal-Vera Store.
N'nmbers are published each Xharsday in this 
Newspaper:
GAME No. 3 (Numbers in Order Drawn)
G-48, G-46, N-41, N-39, M 5 , B-4, B-5, M 8 , 0-69, 
Q.70, 1-22, G-54, B-2, B-13, N-45, 0-75, 0-67, 
B-15, B-9, B-10.
WINNERS OF GAME No. 2 
BERT TERPSTRA — Revelstoke 
WM, LAWRENCE —  Vernon 
Mrs. SALLY HURREN —  Kelowna 
Miss GLORIA PILON — Kelowna 
RON GILLIS —  Princeton 
JOHN GNITT —  Osoyoos
Match above numbers against the numbers on your card, 
Mark an X torough corresponding numbers. When you 
have a completely filled card (Blackout) telephone or 
telegraph the people shown on reverse side of your card.
Blackout on the earliest number drawn wins. A ten day 
'Waiting period after the first correct blackout will give 
all potential winners time to report.
In case of duplicate winners prize will be split.
Sponsored by the Catholic Aid Society 
All proceeds for charity.





_  By BETHEL'STEELE : ,
I was privileged to attend a 
recent meeting of the band as­
sociation at which the Chant re­
commendations were discussed. 
It was felt by tho members that 
Ilk school district 23 shduld be ad­
vised concerning the flnapctal 
Bup|}ort the association has pro­
vided down the years,
A rough estimate showed that 
In the neighborhood of t25,CN)0 
had been raised by the associa­
tion band parents and students 
since 1949 nnd that this money 
had provided uniforms, Inatru- 
mentii, and scholarships In all 
the schools and Bftslatcd in,send­
ing school music groups to vat- 
l^ io u s  conferences and festivals. 
|IP  The association is hoping this 
year to send all students so 
desiring to the various summer 
music schools In the province. 
Mora money Is needed Uft this 
nurpoae than ever before. Tite 
Iqcal LlonS and Rotary clubs 
have budgeted 150 each. It js 
hoped tha t, othey groups am 
businesses Will p m . a  second 
look a t this worihwhtle prnject. 
Last summer 13 Kelowna atul 
dents attended the HBC Sum-̂  
mer music camp'^and severa 
attended the Piptdctdn fine arts 
sehool,
' It la Interesting to note that 
of the student rnembera of the 
Okanagan VaUey Symphemy al 
but twb ato summer schoo 
alumni, prarihg Uwt Indivtduk 
instructldti must be movlited 
before the necessary akOls aw
s s iS w & s s r
i.kchmd'' ■ awdlloiflttBij', 
Krtownaiwrfbrmaoce: is
Bank of Nova Scotia is intro­
ducing a new corporate sym­
bol—-an unusual treatment of 
the word Scotlabank, according 
sored by the high school musle{ to local branch manager B. L.
students. Twenty per cent of Meams.
proceeds will go toward scholar- At the same time the bank Js 
ships at the Penticton Summer adopting a standard type fa- 
School of Fine Arts. {for its signature.
Saturday night I journeyed to From n design, point of view, 
Penticton to hear the Humper- the problem waii to create a 
dtnck opera Hansel and Gretcl. symbol that would reflect the 
was well rewarded for my two diver, j aspects of The Bank 
rouble. Musical direction was of Nova Scotia—the stable, se- 
:iy Monica Craig Fisher and cure, traditional character of 
stage direction by Gottfried and an International banking instl-
Courier’s daily road reporti 
offered in conjunction with the 
The couple resided in Vfinni-{Department of Highways, is the 
peg for the next 23 years. (same today as yesterday.
Mr. Hunt was associated with] There are six Inches of snow 
the Chrysler Corporation in in the Monashee Pass, and five 
Winnipeg. In 1939 they were{inches in Allison Pass, 
transferred to Windsor with the 
Chrysler firm and remained 
there imtil he retired^ in 1957, 
coming then to Kelowna to re­
side. Mr. Hunt was a member 
of the Prince Edwin Lodge No.
125 AF and AM of Hythe,, Kent, 
also the Windsor Lodge AF and 
AM in St. Vital, Man.
Surviving is his wife in Kel­
owna and three sisters in Eng­
land.
Funeral service was held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Feb. IS at 2 p.m.
Soloist was Mrs. A. Wiggles- 
worth. Rev. K. Imayoshi of the 
Baptist Church conducted the 
service, interment in the Kel­
owna Cemetery.
Pallbearers were A. L. D.
Rennie, A. Wigglesworth, T.
Marsh, L. Marsh, W. White­
head, W. Nickon.
Day’s Funeral Service were 
in charge of the arrangements.
BIG APPLIANCE VALUES AT BARR & ANDERSON
Val Morche. M^s. -Fisher’s La- tutlon, hearing , the century And 
dies'Choir were Ihe angels and a half-mark, nnd the imaglna- 
he- children were Princess live, progressive spirit that 
: Margaret School studeqts under marks the bank’s approach to 
the direction of David Jensen, {piodcm banking needs.






An Investment in Ginada's Major Industries.
TRANS-CANADA SHARES
(tit. IMJ)
. . .  Is available on a  monthly poyment plan
Trant-Canada Invfttmcnt Corp. Ltd.
HAU BUKL .  VANCPUVIR* t.C. 
for FPKE BOOKLCT Cwilact. • •
Kelowna Rep.: I . H. Honb Box 238, th . BO 44172
of melody and humor. Thel 
voices of the adult cast are ex 
ceptionally fine, consequently 
the whole production, musically, 
was a joy. (Carol McGlbbny and 
Denise Carroll as Hansel nnd 
tcl wero delightful. Frances 
as the Sandman v^as 
 live, her tone at tlibca ex­
quisite. Tho acting of Alice Dol- 
ynuk as the witch Was , oub 
standing aa  it was accented .by 
perfect diction,
Scenery and, costumcfi show­
ed an arUitic approato to  tho 
mbleihs involved; I4|8uiw 
tects'algro f̂food.: ^
A* Ahaipatetir ptoducl^^ 
pertormabco ih« to
shame ,i bwaiw*;s!;)i '̂''«([«^ ''''fbad 
flnq nfUsic app iq i0m  tidthg^to^ 
siUvlty and itotorityi Ai 




ardsts.' have been on «
the aty^rime were ctdl’'




Mr. C. Arnold E dw ards, special representative of the  
Trust Company ih B ritish Columbia w ill be staying a t the  
Royal Anne Hotel from  Shturday, Feb. 18th to  Tuesday* 
Feb. 21st, 1961, He w ill as usual be happy to  m eet clients of 
the  T rust Com j^ny and  anyone else, who wishes w ithout 
obligation to discuss Estate Planning o r the  qther Confidential 
{Services, in  which the M ontreal Trust Company spitclallxcs.
. I ■ ' ' \  ,
\  Mr. Edwards w ill be  staying g t Igchell’s M otel a t  ‘Vernon 
from W edntadoy, Feb. 22nd to  Thursday, Fhb. 23id,'1961» 
wiU be fd q a s^  to  give Ws wrvioBS to  th e
Itortlhiern Okanagan, w l^  wishes to  m eet jhim. r
m
30E55W







•  Easy-to42ean thiMS
Lift-out oven wall for 
atrthe-slnk cleaning!  ̂
Recessed top ele­
ment is completely 
self cleaning.
O Giant Oven and 
WIndosT
Unsurpassed o v c n f  
capacity with hug* 
non-fogging plctoro 
window. I n t e r i o r  
liltot, and hlnge-up 
perimeter bako ele­
ment for even halt­
ing resUltB, easy 
cleaning.
•  filmpUmatlo dock 
and Eteetrie 
Mlanto Minder
Really nutomotio *— 
permits automatic 
absentee control of 
, nil operations ~  re­




This fenuiufi washer dryer *U-hw)no roust bo ctearedvto 
make rwMn for new merchandise. Has All the most-wanted 
features.




r a l i i i t f d  1̂  I t e  K t i i m  C M H iir I M l i i ,  D o y le  A v a  l e ie w ia k  I J C .
m j l M D A Y ,  P E B R U A B Y  14,1941
Eminent Scholar, Author 
Outlines Views on Israel
Ttw wortd faiQOui hlstoriui tad  M mo* 
phcr. Dr. Anwdd TovnbM of Briuun, 
who ii the iUtlK^ M the monumeotal 
wwk **A Study of Hiitory”, rwenily out- 
liitod his views cm b n e l tm l current 
Jewish problems in •  two-hour discussion 
with itwients ot the Jewish ftith /tt McOill 
University and iater in a twohour debate 
with tlto Itratill ambassador to Canada.
Profest(»r Toynbee’s remarks certainly 
fhrc many <d us cause to think aiul (to 
much to eradicate the impressions left 
by that very Nssed book “Eaodua” whi(^ 
has been a best seller.
Professes Toynbee stated that . "the 
most u a ^  thing in human life is when 
people who hsve suffered impose suffer­
ing in their turn.” Dr. Toynbee made an 
analogy between the suffering of the Jews 
under the Nazis and the persecution of the 
Arabs by the Jews in Palestine in 1947 
and thereafter. When told by the Israeli 
Ambassador, in the debate, that the 
Nazi action "was planned and canied out 
in cold blood", the historian retorted by 
saying: ‘T still feel that the massaaes of 
Arab civilians by the Israeli armed forces 
was carried out cold-bloodedly and with a 
purpose. It is impossible to more than 
one hundred per cent wicked.” Dr. Toyn­
bee furthor mointaitrod that "A murder is 
a murder. If I murder one man, that makes 
me a murderer. I don’t have to reach 6,- 
(XX),000 or even 1,000.”
As for the Jewish historical claims to 
Israel as their homeland, Professor Toyn­
bee stated that this was "highly question­
able. If all tides which haven’t been in ef­
fect since 135 A D . were suddenly recog­
nized; there would be no end of redistribu­
tions of territories around the world,” he 
said, “you would have to hand back Can­
ada to the Indians.”
When the debate turned to the quesr 
tion of the Arab refugees, Dr. Toynbee
suted that the Jews bad acquired nuMt 
In Israel by d 
“To pul it bluntly"
^trdi is
of the laiul i ispossessing the
, sa idP rc^  
Toynbee, “thh I  robbery awl I am sure
Aabs. idiOf
it IS on the Jewish conKience.” He fur­
ther elaborated on this, addressing hhn- 
self to the audience of the Jewish faith, by 
saying that, “What I have said bas given 
the Jews a bit of a shock treatment. l l» v e  
said aloud a bit of what is being said in­
side your consciences. 1 say listen to your 
own inner voices.
Referring to the Balfour Dedaralicm 
of 1917, Dr. Toynbee made it abundanUy 
clear that what was meant by "the Na­
tional Horae” was a religious an tre  for 
World Jewry “and not a slate”. The work 
historian further affirmed strcmgly tb it the 
Arab refugees “do have the rigbt to return 
to their homes in Israel’’, and stated in an­
other contest that “Jewish-Americaiu 
might have very painful conflicts <A toya 
ties between Israel and the United States” 
’Ibis also applies to citizens of the Jewish 
faith in other countries.
When asked why the Arab States, cover­
ing such a vast area, should not begrudge 
Israel 8,000 square miles. Dr. Toynbee 
replied that by the same token Canada’s 
provinces, stretching from ocean to ocean, 
should not begrudge the Algonquins, Mon­
treal, which
According 
of Asia and Africa have good 
regard the Israelis as colonizers, in the 






"SIR, WE'RE BEING BOMBED BY FRIENDLY AIRCRAFT"
Grattan O'Leary's Tongue
:  t ^ y  possess^ 400 years ago. I ^  • A l l  K  I LContains A tiornets Nest
Big O rder Due 
For Stratford
SmATfORO. Ont .  (C P)- 
Alvrt fabric Imuse manaftrs 
here iiav* a bualMss m  codced 
for attractive Dinah Orett who 
toon will embark on a shopping 
spree.
She won't be looklog for a 
mere sprtng outfit, but material 
for more than 2S0 eostmMes for 
t h e  Stratford Shakespearean 
Festival.
Miss Greet, a relative of Sir 
Philip Ben G r e e t ,  popular 
ShakesMBrean actor during the 
early IWOa, Is the new wardrobe 
admiitistrator ot the Stratford 
festival. TWs year it wUl re­
quire costumes of four different 
periods and she will buy velvet, 
satin, brocade and lace by the
30lt
The festival will present Cor- 
olanus. Love's Labor Lost, and 
Henry VllI and the GUbert and 
Sullivan operetta The Pirates of 
Penzance.
Much work lies ahead befme 
the June 19 opening.
'T’ra beginning to eovnd to* 
days. And when you itxik a t It 
in terms of all that has t* b* 
done there really doesn’t teem, 
to be much time."
But it is the sort of Miss 
Greet has tackled often. For 
seven years slw was wartoobe 
minager of London's bustUng 
Vic. She has free-lanced in 
London, organizing the hundreds i 
of wardrobe detaUa fbr play* in 
the West Utod. movies and tele­
vision productions.
Before coming to Stratfcffd, 
her first trip to North America, 
she spent three months super­
vising the costume details of Um 
delayed movie Cleopatra, star­
ring Elizabeth Taylor. There 
were 40 costumes for Miss Tay­
lor alone.
Miss Greet performed a sim­
ilar service for the London pro­
duction of My Fair Lady, and 
earlier was wardrobe aomtnis- 
trator for the filmed television
"Already," Miss Greet said, productioa of Macbeth.
LEnER TO THE EDITOR
By* DAVE STOCKAND 
dente ^  these areas, ‘̂ y  feelings toward j Canadian Presa Staff Writer
the Jews arc similar to my feelings to- OTTAWA (CT) --  M  on­
ward the,English in Kenya,” Dr. Toynbee ^GrMtan
states, so far, no one has accused me of ideas can l>e as stimulat- 
being anti-British.” ing as stepping barefooted into
Finally, the world famous historian a hornet’s nest, 
made it clear that the Arab view points Mr. O’Leary is first and fore-
o ,  these are hot taown in the
Western World. I command of language to sting
or scold—but never to scar.
More recently he has been
M  I I A I {getting in his lyrical licks as
I chairman of the royal commis-
/ ■ A l i r j  V  n l S  Sion on publicaticMis. which is
^  V.. I I M I V - 4  seeking ways of buUding a bet
■ ter base for Canadian maga- 
ducing better citizens—^men and women zines in their stnutgles against 
with a stfonger sense of personal rcsponsi- competition from United States factory.
bility. 'The student leaving school is not . . theh^AS RADIO PIONEER• - • ---------I To anyone wno knows tne _
'The schools have quite enough to do 
without teaching their students how to 
drive automobiles. Recogniring this fact 
(who should recognize it ntore dearly?), 
the Ontario Teachers F^eratiqn has gone 
on record as favoring, “the total exclusion 
of driver training from the normal pro­
gram of secondary schools, except in cer­
tain technical courses in which driver edu­
cation counes, approved by the Depart­
ment of Education, form a part of job 
training.” ,
The schools can produce better drivers. 
But the only way the schools can do this, 
or should be expected to do it, is by pro-
competing unsuccessfuly for the 
Gaspe seat held by Liberal 
Speaker Rodolphe Lemieux in 
a campaign complicated by a 
Conservative party member in 
the riding skipping out with the 
campaign funds.
There were other Invitations 
in the years that followed but 
Mr. O’Leary, getting ahead at 
The Journal and raising a fam 
ily of five—four boys and a girl 
—was unable to accept.
As he approached his 72nd 
birthday. Mr. O ’L e a r y  re­
marked that he can’t do nearly 
as much work as in his younger 
days when he would fill the 
Journal editorial page by day 
and then carry on into the night 
as a whirlwind free - lance
looked after us; nobody gave us 
a floor price add nobody fixed 
the price of our butter — but 
we looked after oursalves."
Two retired generals repre­
senting tne Canadian Geograph­
ical Journal were chewed out by 
Mr. O’Leary for not knowing 
which newsstands, sold their 
publication.
simply a future car-owu(»; m our sociefy, ©’Leary tongue and temper.
he IS likely to be the future owner of a humdrum, sweetness - and-light ̂ ®  -u outside writ-
house, a television set, a power mower, sort of inquliv was unthinkable. L g  t^an he did with his home
a motor boat, and a great many <>*«S V ” " ”  1  n m b S  S ’ ejo-
SCATHING ATTACK?
The Editor,
Kelowna Daily G>urier 
Dear Sir:
It was very gratifying to find 
my letter in your column, even 
though followed by a scathing 
attack to make it appear ridi­
culous. It did not (as you crnr- 
tend) contain any innuendo, but 
mentioned plainly the impres­
sion that your editorials were 
giving.
You invite letter*, and many 
would like to expreis their 
thoughts, but leave It to others 
because they themselves seem 
to fear The Press, and the pos­
sibility of being misquoted and 
ridiculed.
In seeking to make me feel 
foolish, you have back-fired; 
for what higher tribute could 
be paid to a letter than for it to 
be misconstrued, in order to 
render it vulnerable to ridicule? 
Is this not a clear admission 
that they cannot successfully 
dispute it?
You are iv)t the first column­
ist to have treated a letter of 
mine in this manner, but I had 
thought that you would have 
been the last to do so.
You quote me as advocating a 
steel barrier, and ridicule me 
on the grounds that a wooden 
one would do. I specified no ma­
terial, but hope, if such a bar­
rier were considered, it wouid 
be sufficient to hold a heavy 
load which might possibly roll 
against it; and there is such a
The schooU should not tczch him how witnesses who were targe^of Lj broadcasting in Canada, he 
to furnish the house or run the boat or W» oratoir. erasing about every nickel of his
tune the TV set. They can teach him, or sSrf rSuIt havd®®'^^ earnings toto the
try to teach him, a personal attitude which Lembled to think of the fires
will enable him to use all possessions kindled by their 71 - year - old ̂  faze him par-
wiscly, and with regard to the r i^ ts  a n d  Questioner when he was a young looking back,
safety of others. It is a matter of discipline There are Just two things that
and, especially, of scU-discipline. m ade p u b lic  a w a re  smack the^p^ - JasWoned
‘ A C C F M P  grumbled i n t he  i n M r . O U a ^
FLOW ONE WAY
••Well.” said the chairman 
I think if our circulation man­
ager didn’t know where The 
Journal was being sold this af­
ternoon. he wouldn’t be the 
circulation manager too long 
A spokesman for U.S. maga­
zine publishers was sent reel­
ing back to New York—wishes 
for a pleasant journey ringing 
in his ears — after stating .that{possibility since the only perfect 
the most varied flow of inform- teamster (too modest to see his 
ation in the world exists be- name in print) has retired, 
tween Canada and the U.S. You misconstrued my letter.
My dear sir,” said Mr. giving the impression that I am 
O’Leary. "The flow all one at variance wth Kelowna. You 
way. refer to me as imputing Insin
"Actually, we think we are cerity and callousness to "the’’ 
lucky if occasionally we make people of the east side, whereas 
the New York Times in this i  refrained from any reference 
country. In truth, sir. we al- to "the pepple” (collective) 
most have to have quintuplets but used the word "some” (in 
to make the American press at{dicating: not all). I did refer to
the objections to improvementsaU.
O H A W A  REPORT
Go To Work 
Women Tolcd
By PATRICK NICII0L80N itinguished father has been cab-
avaUable in motels and 
rants, thus encouraging
tost”! “an?to spend’toeto t o S l 's t r S w s  only a
tion doUars inside Canada w ith r« ^  0 ’Leary--UlUn« t ^  movc^
and there is a lot of Irish in sUght. w i^  IJl®
Mr. O’Leary — would p r o b a b l y  can be quick as his
prefer the term c o n s t r u c t i v e  tongue. He could easily be tak^^
devilment tor a man 20 years his junior.
■Talktoe in his roval commls- “The secret of health is cur- 
sion office Mr O’Learv s a i d  tosity,” Mr. O’Leary told an in-
th e ‘ commission’s P r o v o c a t i v e  toryiewer. "The trick te
approach scooped in all the in-Uociate with young people.
{both pleasure and profit.
PARAGRAPHICAILY 
SPEAKING
I, * , ,  . , , J Revised for (Castro’s attention: jt well nniiM on fa rM
•The Canadian Woman of ^  ^  f  '®^®totion Ls building up public awareness ^ag born Feb. 19, 1889, in
1961, smart in mind as in body, f '  ^  revolution. Lf what the inquiry is all about. L farmhouse in Perce, on
should not sit at ^ e  w d  look U u c s . H ^  brotoeri In a letter to a magazine, '"PjQuebec’s Gaspe peninsula. He
That is the Sdvice of a coun-ĥ *® Conservative 00^ 80^ 0 * ^ 0  to*w itd ’®̂ *” ’ Quarrels within thisL^cation by reading every-
Uy .1,1 u n l,,n lt, IIS "-.."?  'f?".'!?} '?  I? " .!? ? :!™ " .! .,  eould .e t hi. h.n<l, on
and mother, who herself Prac-{"|*‘̂ ’’ ^,,,*,'"‘‘ 'H ur*" * ** * ** ** r ”'* *1*® of theseLnj’“began newspaper work in
tises what she preaches. Si* There ar* two types of P « o p l e }” no way influ-Ngog the Saint John Stan
{Gaspe upbringing in typica
_ . .. . . , iwnai 11 IS. I. „ - -  fashion In scolding a farm or-
of the House of Commons, *nd{. fchange of ideas ! n r “"‘ , v«*” gnnlzation representative who
the widow of A m  C«sselman,|““ , j ^ « ,® ”  .With reference to the^ KNOW WHY commls
the previous 
vlUe-Dundas.'
“ I think it is a crime that so| „ „ . „  _ .  - ...... ..........
many inteUlgent and weU-edu-J. J® ®
caied women are scared *waH!®«®f^ Jhi7hUK> iinubAiihiiw In ni.win hftoirs which aw» the chief con-
t  r i s M.P. for O ren-j® '*^. {of "what to give the person w h o v i t a l ' . '  need^ now M r  {®ton;
•more than arou^ the horses so kas everything." in these dayg U.jJ® ^  to tum ’o u ta  say I was a bit hurt,
dear to her father and herself.Lnd times that nerson could be havlna been brought up on a{an  ti s t t p rs  l   
lid.
♦mm Inh* emecln tv ihUci"""*™ m n re hib iu i { "A human being never attitude towards
hv out!d»t«ri ®f conatituents. The knows what sort of person he ^  hv “1 was brought up on a very
iltude^^* toe law  “I teal veirN®*'^ farmer, the cheese-maker is," says a psychologist. torm and I think wo dontituaes, sne saia. s leei very ,  j  ««• «w,.kBn« nni hut ho dnnhtieaa often "Ud Americans alike.
nr hktoril^i r t   
the «  n  n  B  ^ e h iiS  form myself, to Pote what you
the ?nmmi«c^nn?« obout Canadian cditors andthe comYnlssion s teconwnenda-l^i^^i^ 4nuinrHa farnicrs-
l ^ V l ,  S .I  SiTm  . S i i»t •“ * • "  p r -  l»P« "»•. !>“> "• “" ' “ " 'S .,
E H w  JhSS? L , r ‘t , „ ' r S U L ’' S . S ' s ;  h n « « o t™ th .t
wards candidstea for position *» S5?,iT ih- r»' r® ‘̂ - ** ®toto with crvAal
public or private affair* on ° - J?? ?*' TUC DAIIV rO IID IFD  clarity whv it should be done. 'P
grounds of sex.” X  ^  THE DAILY COURIER
o r  « E . m .  I 15‘ lT SS . T 5 S ,
That was the forceful answer artificial flhres, and «tothes— L  . .  nrtamoon int.
of the attracUve young Consei-these too Mcelv* her attention.
UhlkoAIW TO BUSINESS 492 Doyle AVe., n.cwwua,
to dlescrlbe Qiff^reoce siiel !«<*■ KA*avi m*kir Ibv The Kelowfie Courier’LslnilV
had noticed, during her two .
to?  Authorized as Second Qaas
“ p e to m % .* ^ ” S ;  a^^ Po»t Offlc Department.
Dm* toe flml that her In ter- •"«  toairi to amall buaioesaes. Ottowa.
ta t in parllsmentary proceed-l^®*? to 125,(K)0,




and he aurt to«® paper and also the local
eiRcIM mind, 8 ^  therein. Al
apotlant than l 2 j r ® , r i g h t s  of republio«ti(« of special 
rllament HIU. dispatches h,ere!n era also re-
sis from the interest of herjr;**
male col îeainiesT No! Docs Th« Canadian Preas Is oxciu-notice that her .voice c o r r i e a  ®"^^/®®torie* or motels tor L
l*aa tariucnce ta caucus, or wiiw ” , g " ^  . „ . , publication of all nows dea-
her social courtesy in th* h a r  credited to Tt or the
House? No! Sfm 2 :  J^wctoted Press or Reuters to
In Jean’s ioind.  • and also 
that it la not a aup rtt lai ’ ‘  *   . . .
th* Job is more Itni —
•M  unM wuucIm b. H tr <ii» S ? L E ™  S''"" '")).".! '*!?
„ „ . r rBIBLE BRIEF l ? l S S l S i ^ ; S ? 5 r ™ < i y , s l s ' ^
nMt* m d more vl8iwjf*lvice'’-li 
w  Rm imiitey toiirill to  there. labov*;
And Mra, C*iseImsn, torouiih M ^  mitt
 jc r active help with advice comtyearr tnJB .w .A  n^ths:v$l.(>i
^ • w l  ot and cemlng thb loans to those many tor 8 w tShs. Outsid# n R  am 
, I m p o a a l M *  small tmilnetsca. is maUng llB A. tit? Fear) 1790 
Tiiloii^ ftrii iMiimening to these suto that her c<m*tituents  ̂ "
I0tttr  thoti vliltortt tha
or denvfty •e^ 
matiiialawl, im m  as
’ htt' tit Bxi;,
w p a i
Iki  II  .. «lS.WrM  y r) I K 
wtti tor f  tohht^i J9 tor;,!l months jyinifciii»ii*eto' ntjbiB. nriei . I) fewts
When a young writer with 
ligh hopes for starting a Cana­
dian Journal of consenvative 
1 bought described himself bc- 
I »re the commission as some­
thing of a revolutionary by 
temperament hnd a conicrva- 
Jve by conviction, Mr. O’Leary 
said with gleeful enthusiasm;
"You are almost describing 
me! I wish to God you come 
within our terms of rofercnce."
It wouldn’t be a bad summing 
up, at that, of a man who haa 
been called the conscience of 
the Conservative party in Can­
ada through his editorials and 
commentaries . in a newsoaoer 
career that has spanned half a 
century with the Ottawa .Tour- 
nal alone — ftfom fW-a-week re- 
norter to the newspaper's pres 
tdency.
RAN FOR FARUAMBNT 
In h is ' Journal Fears
'c d ; '
called peasants. It 
no government
in the end surely the result., 
would be the same if such a 
barrier were hit? A strong 
wooden barrier such as Mr. 
Hewlett suggested could kill 
just as weU as could one of 
steel.
Mr. Hewlett says his letter
did not contain any innuendo.
We accept his statement at its 
face value. However, surely we 
cannot t>e blamed for assuming 
that the words he wrote—"they 
(Courier editorials) seemed to 
give the impression of being 
face-saving tactics for some­
one”—suggested that he felt 
that we were trying to cover up 
for "someone” ?
As for his charge of miscon­
struing his letter in regard to 
his feelings about Kelowna on 
the bridge matter, we can only !  
quote his remarks in his f i r s t  7  
letter: " . . .  why all the ob- 
ections which come from that 
side of the lake? Has their dis- 
like for the siren so affected the 
thinking of some, that they feel 
obligated to say ’All is weli’?” 
Surely those remarks arC > !| 
"collective” enough? How else 
could we have interpreted his 
words?
It is rather strange, is it not, 
that Mr. Hewlett’s first letter 
appeared in our issue of Feb.
4. with our comments attached. 
However it was not until Feb.
15 that we received the above 
reply to our comments. Strange 
it would require better than ten 
days to answer! Yet is it? Cer­
tainly any careful reader of tho 
many letters we have had on 
this subject must have conclud­
ed that a group, rather small 
perhaps, of very sincere and 
well-meaning citizens of the 
westside have been conducting 
a campaign—which Is certainly 
their right within limits—and 
desire to string out this bridge 
subject as long as possible. The 
subject had begun to die so . . .
To clarify our position on thia 
subject, we readily admit we 
did shift our position slightly. 
We do believe that as long aa 
there are cars there will be 
accidents and accidents will 
happen on the bridge regardless 
of all precautions that can be 
taken.
However, on having westside 
people state to us that almost  ̂
all westside residents crossing ^
. .  ,  . 1  Uav aAJ aasâ a \/ a»aazv.asiro|
And though we are a vlg-Uj coming from that side, be- 
orous race we can t keep dnkause I saw none from else- having quintuplets all the time.^j,gj.g
2  At Icast on« paper, printed in 
Ift K®towna, suggested that present
nnr trt Ihp AmM-ipan inadequate
•• ® some letter writers over there
P ■ ‘ ’ agree as to the need of Im
PRESS FREEDOM ISSUE provements, and it is wrong to 
Getting the greatest dander insinuate that we oppose them, 
up were submissions arguing They are aware that it was not ?,** 
that tax or tariff action againri until you downed them that we [J|i®
U.S. magazines would violate began to write. MrS. GeUotiy 
principles of freedom of the quoted those letters favorably, ̂ ® .
P'®®® and »«any on both sides would S®‘ ®.^“" ‘®'®'®
Said Mr. O’Leary, in conclud- have been pleased if you had hnSri#7
ing a rattling reply to the var- felt free to back them.
lous contentions of this type: Pointing me to the ex-team- ®
"•^®re is no absolute presskter’s letter, simply shows that P®,®Pi® 
freedom, -lliere is no abso ute there is one more on that side, „«
freedom; there is no absolute^ho considers additional mea-P®"’. ® ® ® .  "® Jf®®“°"* y t
freedoin for speech, and forLu^g unnecessary. Your refer- ®®1̂ ®”‘ ,“S'*®' P'®®®̂ ^̂  
heaven’s sake I hope we willL„g„ coroner’s verdict 1^"®“ ?̂/®** ®'®
hear the end of this, whatever the way for me to s a y  5°^  Poltoe f  d ®®toty engin-
else we do.” that tho verv recommendation *®'® •“  however, we do agree
With his commission duties. ; 7 L “ ®y®*ĝ  ̂ some additional warning
Mr. O’Leary has had time to further advanced could alert
contribute only two journal edi-l8®®tod In my letter two-yfars{„„„^„^^^„„j o«rdc*« driver*unobservant or careless drivers
10 YEARS AGO 
February, 1051
Prospect of more snow> but 
mild temperatures is hold out 
by tho weatherman. Tempera­
ture dipped to 2 above Tuesday 
morning, with a high of 30.
20 TEARS AGO 
February. 1941
R. G. Rutherford was elected 
president of t h o  Kelowna 
Board of Trade at the annual 
meeting. Ho succeeds D. C, Pntj 
terson who has been president 
for the past two years.
3() YEARS AGO 
Febmiry, 1931 
' One ease of scarlet fever in 
tl)e city was reported by Dr. 
G. A. Ootmar. city and district 
medical health officer. The pa­
tient had not been inoculated,
t7riMs“ to\«7nt'monthsV'd;ie"7f|^^^^^
them was a tribute to C. Djtoose wlto ,Rereading Mr. Hewlett's let-Sffi m ™  u. H s
He hope, to toto,. b.ck teto 
his Journal office early i n ‘""‘“tonce w  caroiassne8*, . ana Uj j ^  letter. Oddly
Mercl., eiao««h l»J. e.|»cte4 | r . f r e j « .  by do
l°h to pSt on“h ” roySl comml.: »«ter, doe, Mvour el “ JS jSS'won.
■ X ” r . 0 to™ee. be to ptoe- ? »  «  S d
nlng a trip to Ireland, although dent, and no Idea what might be ̂ J^® *̂ “ ® ^gllnfitlon of aim ^  
he remains firmly convinced the cause of the next, or who|«l!.,f«too f«««P|to» |
that the most Irish of the Irish may be tho victim, 
ore found in the countryside As to "firewater” 
where ho grew up and not in the exchequer does sufficiently 
Irish homeland. (well, by those who over-lndulge, I"**? ®'f
to afford them a little protec- f®*‘5® 
tion; and I know that our Min- {® |i,,„ 7., llTr
later of Highways has compas- J" .®* ^
Sion for the unfortunate victims ,t!*®'® ®'®
,of John Barlycorn, and a svrn-ltog vtowpoints. )
3.0. to Mexico Is the ambition pathetic feeling toward those
of the good roads committees Uhose weakness it is to break
now meeting in Sacramento, jpced-limit.
Col. The proposed road system — 
would cost about $18,000,000.
cerity of viewpoint : which is 
■iirAiv fh*l given them? We believe the let- 
Bureiy ^yrjtera on bbth sides of tha
BYGONE DAYS
B.C. BRIEFS
O’tqai^  has the great
titorles at home and abroad, and 
has iHton « cenfldant of i^m e 
ministers, t The late A r t h u r  
Meighep, Corttervftivp prime
hu lifej M I oS'**was bis iifetohg I friend.




40 YEARS AGO 
Febmsry, 1921
Dr. nnd Mr*. Shepherd left 
this week for the const on « 
month's business nnd : pleasure 
trip, which will extend as for 
south 08 Catifomla,
M YEAmAaB 
, / 'Fi|in»4«?*'M1l' ,
A c(»nkfiuonto w  frwh
NEW WELLS FOR NORTH
VANCOUVER (CP)-Two new 
sizable gas wells were reported 
in northeastern B.C. One wos 
termed a major discovery nnd 
the other' a mojor field exten­
sion, Both ore reported by West­
ern Natural Gas Company Inc, 
In the Fort Nelson or«a.
FOB GETS BOOST
VANCOUVER (Cp)-Slldcs in 
Fraser Conyon, which rcqulr«W 
re-routing of Canadian National 
Railway car*, Iwosted the FOB 
freight car totals. The PQE 
total revenue freight cars hand­
led in January was up 17.3 
cent over the same month insi 
year. :\
CIIINCitllpLA flllOW
VANCOUVER (C P)- Annua' 
w'estern regional chinchilla show 
will “
Building 0
feb , u ,nr
Yours for better protection 
A. E. HEWLETT, 
Westbank
(Editor's Note: Mr, Hewlett { 
charges us with both "misquot­
ing and ridiculing’’ his letter. 
Ridicule? Mf. Hewlett certainly 
does not compliment our ability. 
Had wo desired to ridicule we 
could have done much bettor 
than that. As n itiatter of fact 
our comments, wo did and do 
Mlieve, wbre both restrained
tie staged at the B, G 
l of the Faciflo National
and mild.
A* ' tor "misquoting”, Mr. 
Hewlett puzzle* us there, We 
linvo studied both his first let-
Kr nnd dur comments on it nnd ci'fnll to . understand 
Charge of "mIsQUotiilg” .
In only one CUdail—and * mln 
or one aurely-did w* err, W* 
did mention a 
Mr. Hewlett 
“strong” barrier,





If your Courier haa not 
been tfellsered by 
' 7:00 p.m.
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 4 4 4 4
For Imuedlat* Servfc*
pubUo discussion about ,n ateell 
mrrlerHind by west*i<W intople 
-Hind w* did toll into th* trap o|




dtscustlng « Ateel barrier rati 
than II strong barrier, itowever.




Major Russian-U.S. Talks ' 
Possible in Six Months
wmjomN/k D m r  c o im n s i. m m u i.. y i» .  m  t9ii fa c ®  s
By JfMlN M. UGirrOWEK |
WASHINGTON (AP» — Ken-! 
nedy adminlstrBtkMi k-aders now 
estimate they can be ready lOi 
undertake m a j o r  negotiations I 
with Russia within six months. I 
Soviet officials have been told 
quietly not to trigger new crises 
at Berlin or elsewhere during 
this formative t’criod.
•Ibough President Kennedy 
boi>es for better East-West rela- 
t k ^ .  Moscow has been 
formed that any fresh Soviet 
cbmilenge will bring ■ swift, 
tough U.S. respcmse.
Administration leaders are re-tion for negotiations with the 
ported la feel that Soviet Pre-jSoviet Umon;
New Version Of 'Bounty'
1. To begin building greater
political and coonomic unity in 
what they refer to as “the At-j
inter Khrushchev understands 
thetr bluntly statcHl {xisittau and 
is acting with restraint .
Kennedy and State Secretary’lantic community."
Dean Rusk are starting txiuntryl 2. To reinforce U.S. luUitary 
by country arid area by area re-'might and restme U.S. iwcstige 
examtnatkms of U.S. foreign'as kader of the non-Commumst 
j»)liclcs, parallel with their cf-[world.
forts to ciuiet the current crises; 3. To begin bringing non-Com- 
■in Laos and The Congo. imunbt nations, allied and neu-
1 As officials here see the over- tral. into an integrated ecortomic
HALIFAX (CP)—A tall young,of the movie Mutiw on the 
man sixnting a healthy suntan Bounty. The new Bounty is 
arrived here recently amid be- slightly larger than the origioai 
tow • zero temperatures after | to make room for cameras and 
speraling nearly four months onjequipmenL 
a south sea adventure which) Bc^d was forced to leave the 
would leave many winte^boundlsidp after he was struck on the 
Canadians a httte envious. jear by the toaded end of a
heaving line as the ship was
ISJBsworth ' C o g g i n s  of .D-art- 
mwtth, H'B., aitd boatswain 
George SiBow of Luncntyrg were 
the only two men aboard with 
p r e v i o u s  ex'{jerife»co with 
square-riggera.
The odier 10 Nova Scotta 
crew raemtierii soon learned t^ 
handle the shim
The five-weeK voyage to Ta­
hiti inclinied several storms and 
an exchange of greetings with 
the Queen Mary, "She was lilta 
a Boating city by comiiarL-aa," 
Boyd said.
jail iKjlicy prosfwct at present, 
jthe United State.s faces three 
1 basic requirements in prepara-
Remarkable Frescoes Remain 
As Reminders Of Long-Ago
NICE, France (Reuters) —Islgned for the simple, illiterate 
About the same time as Chris-1mountain folk of the time. Cana- 
topher Columbus was setting, vesio’.s well-comiiosed scenes dts 
foot lu North America, another,pict the Virgin’s birth, the child- 
Italian. J e a n  Canavesio, a!hood of Jesus, the iMssion and 
monk, was applying the last jthe last judgmeut 
strokes of his i^ s h  to the chalk 
wails of a small chapel in the
system. This objective involves 
domestic as well as foielgn piol- 
Icy problems, with unemploy­
ment in the United States rais­
ing pressures for protective tar­
iff measures, foreign aid cuts 
and other steps.
Keith Dennhi Boyd, a 21-year- 
old carpenter and former RCN 
leading seaman, arrived home 
after a voyage to Pai>eete, Ta­
hiti, aboard a reproduction of 
the I8th c e n t u r y  warship 
Bounty.
Boyd left late last year on the 
ship, fashitined by Lunenburg, 
N.S., shipwrights from Royal 
Navy blueprints of the original 
I Bounty for use in the rcfilmlng
d o c k i n g .  IronlcaUy he had 
helped to toad the line with lead 
while the ship was being buBt.
“I had never sailed a square- 
rigger before, but I soon got the 
idea," Boyd said. “It was some- 
ting rU never forget. There was 
so much variety that we found 
ourselves doing something dif­
ferent each day.”
The Bounty’s skipper, Capt.
MCKACSI-
WkwUin«»liulto («liki)V«
Sdnia Mu) WMklij baekMh*, litrd (wtiai. dictitttNxi »■«( Mica (ulluw.Kitlocjr 
PtlU itimuUlc kiliBaOl'* to RwfUWl 
duly. You (col belter—ideep bet­ter. work better.
maritime Alps.
With a mixture of miik and 
water, eggs ami garlic, Cana­
vesio painted 48 remarkable 
frescoes in his primitive alpine 
chapel.
And while Canavesio’s fres­
coes were not by any means the 
artistic equal of Michelangelo’s 
more famous works, painted 35 
years later in The Vatican, they.
FEW SEE THEM
But, although they are only 50 
miles from Nice, few of the mil-' 
lions of annual visitors to the 
French Riviera ever hear of, 
much less see, these frescoe,s. 
The chapel can be reached by 
bus, car and train from Nice, 
Menton or VintimiUe in Italy. It 
stands among firs and pines and 
linden tree.s 2,600 feet above the 
Mediterranean, near the village
zest
remain 15th - century master-"4 4.a Bngue. 
pieces of rusjic art. They arej When Canavesio decorated the 
incomparably iM'tter preserved:walls in 14D2, the ceiling of the 
than the cracked, faded Italian | church was low, just aliovc the 
wall paintings. i frescoes. So little daylight {K*ne-
The interior of Notre Dame jtrated one small window and the 
des Fontaines today is still ajdoor that the monk vvorked in 
scriptural picture storybook in semi - obscurity. This darkness 
lovely pink, m a u v e ,  ochre, |has helped to preserve the fresh 
green and rare blue tones, de-1 tones of the frescoes.
EN JO Y  T H E  LIVELY S P A R K L E  O F
MOLSON’S ALE
• brewed and ballM by MOLSON'S CAPILANO BREWERY LTD.
»Thi8 advertisement is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board or the Governmont of British Columbia,
RESIGNATION
KV
His fate in hands of his foe, 
17-year-old insurgent soldier 
stands with wrists secured by 
rope after capture by govern­
ment troops during skirmish
north of Laos capital of Vien­
tiane, He is awaiting trans­
portation by plane with other 




Island Exhibition Association di­
rectors will caU a meeting next 
month to consider voluntary 
liquidation of the association. 
The decision was made after 
President Cyril Edgington said 
both council and the recreation 
commission had indicated they 
felt the board was unable to 
cope with long standing liabil- 
iticss.
MARCH FALLS SHORT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Next 
time the Vancouver Kinsmen 
Club sends “mothers marching' 
for polio funds it will plc!i n 
payday, if the recommendation 
of the I960 committee Is im­
plemented. Empty purses a few 
days before the end of January 
was the reason pinpointed for 
the city’s dip of eight per cent 
below last year’s figure of $81,- 
000 in receipts.
W h a t d o  y o u  n e e d  m o s t ?
mfmM
' *S .
  ,       . . . . . i i i l if You
4 . s • . - \ s'
 *




•nd  ropny In oonvoninni monthly intlnlmonts 
•dfuoloci to your fomlly budaoR.
Yes, at any branclt of Tho Banlc o£ Nov« Scollh 
you can borrow for worthwhila purpose*—to 
buy or refinance your car—to furnish that new 
home or room—to pay your taxe* or Iniurkncc 
premium*—to consolidlate debts—to meet 
medical or dental expenses.
And your loan will bo life insured at no extra 
cost to you.'
THE B A N K  O F  N O V A  SCOTIA
A NETWORK OF omCES ACROn CANADA AND AIROAO
M o n ag ers  iC dow iia B ra n d i ,  B . X* lle a rn * .
H OU SEW ARES
While Mugs Q i | 0
Sale Price  O  for #
White Cereal Bowls
6/a” deep. Q  AQ
Sale P rice   —  w  for
Presto Cookers—Reg. 11  Q Q  
18.95. Sale Price — l l * 0 0
6 pc. Tumbler Set
Sale Price ............ 1.59
Bake King Bread of Loaf Pans
Tinware, 7?^” x 3}$’ A Q
X 2)4”. Sale Price ............... #
Ekco FoUware Pie Plates n y  
Sale P rice ..................pkg. • / /
20-pcc. Brealdfast Sets
“Sleepy Valley" Patterns. Svmi- 
porcclalri china. Service 
for 4. Sale Price ........ 7.99
Potato Chip Cutter
Sale Price ............. 1.79
Household Broom* .
5 Etrlng, good quality broom, 
com. Lacquered handles. 1 1 A 
Sale Price ......................  I • I #
35 pc. Melmac Dinner Sets —  
Reg. 27.95. 1 0  f lU
Sale Price  ...............
Divided Pickle Dbh
Sale Price .......... .
\
19
tVhlak Brbom* 2 xtrinK. Fill!|>K ne 
grade broom corn, 7” length, a q  
Nickel plated cap. Sale Price
IMIy tteetaHgtilav Dl>h Fan Roll 
rim. Extra deep 5" depth. She 
14%’* X 12Vi". 'Turquohe y f  
or yellow. Sale Price •• '
Sale Starts FR ID A Y -8:30 a.m. 10 P.M. SPECIAL Console Cedar Chest A y  A A
Reg. 94.50. 10 p.m. Special • ''V
T O O iS , ,
11 P.M. S P E C IE  ;
3 PC, Arborite Bedroom Suite —
Bookcase headboard. ^ . .DO QQ 
Reg. 128.88. 11 p.m. Special 0 7 . 7  J
Double Socket — Tiyo lamp 
outlets, brown. 660 watt, a a  
250 volts. Sale P r ic e ----
Wail Duplex Receptacle a q  
Plate — Sale P rice  *DO
25 foot Trouble Lamp — Heavy 
duty rubber trouble lamp with 
push switch and easy open wire 
guard. With reflector and 25 
foot rubber covered a  a q  
cord. Sole P ric e  Z .v 7
Economy Toastor — All steel 
construction, chrome finish. 
High quality mica elements. 
High lustrous chrome plated 
doors. 400 watts. 115 volts. Loss 
cord and plug. Reg. A *fQ 
3.75, Sale P ric e  X . # 7
Infra-Ray Heating Pad — I’rl-
colcttc outer cover, moisture- 
rcsistnnt inner jacket. 8 ft. 
cord and 3 position switch. 
Rose, green or blue, AC only. 
Reg. 5.95. A QC
Sale Price ..................... ‘t . F J
Workman’s Lunch Kit A AA
Sale Price ..................  A .7 7
liockey Equipment i / .  D D irC  
Sale Price ......... '2  rK IV .t
Picnic Tables — Convenient 
folding type. 1 f |
Sale Price  i   IV .U U
MAJOR
A PPLIA N CES
Symphonic 4 Speed Stereo 
Record Player QO OQ
Sale Price .........—  v  x .T J
Clearance 1900 
Washers and Dryers 
Sale Priced!
6%” Slip Joint Pliers—Tumbled 
and nickcl-platcd, knurled r r  
handles. Sale Price .......
Northern King All Steel Nall 
Hammer — Curved claw, pol­
ished head. Blue trim, tubular 
plated shaft. Suede a  # a
grip. Sale Price . . . J . .
Unl-Drlver Screwdriver —
Shockproof plastic handle, plat- - 
ed positive action chuck. Com­
plete with 5 bits for Robertson, 
Phillips and Slot head screws, 
5%" long. A 4 0
Sale Price ....................
Pistol Grip Hacksaw Frame —
Adjustable for 8 - 12" blades, 
nickel plated frame. Red wood 
pistol handles with 10", single 
hacksaw blade.
Sale Price — ..........
12 P.M. SPECIAL
Console Cedar Chest 4Q  AQ
Reg. 99.95, 12 p.m. Special H 7 .7 7
1 A.M. SPECIAL 
1 — 22” Pennsylvania Rotary Power ;F 
Mower. Reg. 112.95, OQ CA I'
1 a.m. Special :.v.— ........ U7»JW  I
2 A.M. SPECIALS
I — Bed Chesterfield 1 QQ Qf!
Reg. 279.50. 2 a.m. Special l O x . v U
I — Only 9 X 12 Tent AA AQ






2 Brush Deal — Reg, 1.20.
Sale Price ................




Reg, .69. Sale Price
Plasilo Measuring Cups
Reg. .19. Sale Price
Plastic Scrub Brihihca
Reg. ,25. Sale P rice......
Car Mirrors







4 PC. TV Tables
King size. Reg. 13.95. A QQ 
Sale P r ic e    # » 7 7
I Lot of 1/ n n i r r
Table Latnp* — - m i v t
5 pc. Chrome Kltohen a q  q c  
Suites . — Solo Price
Colonial Coffee Tables iQ  QC
Reg. 38.50. Sale Prlqe\ •
Floater Rockers — Reg. 79.95.' 
Sale Price 49.95 aiŜ  89.95
Viscose Carpel A A A
Sale Price; Sq. yard—
1 Saber Saw 
Reg. 23.99. Sale Price
I Shaper
Reg. 69.05. Sale Price 
Tool Boxes
Hog. 4.50. Sale Price -
DeWalt Power Shop — DeWalt 
puts the expert's touch In cvory- 
, thing it helps you make. Never 
before ft buy like this.
Save 50.00. O A O A A
Sale Price A 07.V W
GARDEN SPECIALS
Ciardcn 11 %  —  Norllrorn 
King, 3 hoTHcpowcr 4 cycle 
engine. Regular 129.95,
Sale O i l  c m
Price   ......1. “ O oO O
Melnor Sprinklers C OC
jrtcg, 8,95. Itole Price . .
3 A.M. SPECIALS
3 only Used Oil Heaters P A A
3 a.m, Special -.......  J»w tl
2 PC. Chesterfield Suite 1 c  Q AA
Reg. 349.50, 3 a.m, Special I n77»VW
4 A.M. SPECIAL 
2 only New Phllco 21” TVs |  CQ QQ
Reg. 399,00. 4 a.m, Special
5 A.M. SPECIALS ; 
1 only RCA Record Flayer q q  q c  
Reg. 109.00. 5 a.m. Special. '
I only TV — In working condition — 
5 a.m, < Q  Ql:
RnAcIni -
Eve
6 A.M. 8PKClA.IL 
I only RCA 2 pp.; iMoreo Record - 
Player J S O  A C
6 a . m ; ' S p e c i a l ,
■. ■' ■'■■■; 7 A .M .'w i f e ; ?
' I : —. Moffat ■ 36” ,:
Automfttic ovon,;eto, :̂;'■ ;̂ .̂.0QilQ>Ql; 
Reg-. 3M.OO/7'k.m; ■
:'R«g.cl4».05.:'>'  .............






Winfield Church Women Told 
Supper Netted $134 Total
mcetinf tolnff wMch the host- 
esaes Mri, A. Arnold and hint. 
C . C h rtiU a n  s e r v e d  re tr* « h »
meat*.
WINFIELD
WOMEN’S EOrrORi FLORA EVANS
P A a E *  KB3LQWWA IIAILF « > U m iia t. TMUR8.. F13B. H . IM i
monthly m eettng of the Women’s 
Associatioa to the Unitea Church 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
L. Chato. President Mrs. A. 
Arnold w as ia  the chair and 
Utere w ere 16 m em bers and 12
’The regular guests fsresent
AROUND TOWN
A chrUtening ceremony was I m arine life and underwater
hcM at the Water Street home life as viewed from a submar- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Howard ine
last Sunday, when their infant 
ton w as christened Gordon 
G rant The Reverend Riegal of­
ficiated and Mr. and Mrs. War­
ren Hick* stood as god-parents, 
and after the christenlog Mrs. 
Howard, assisted by her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Robert Morrow 
served tea  to the fam ily and a 
numtier of close friends.
Worth McCoy has been direc­
tor o f  the Washington State Col­
lege sponsored Art Centre in  
Spokane for the past five years 
In Paris he studied painting 
under Eduard Goerg and Fern­
and Leger and sculpture with 
Ossip Zodkine, and received  
Certificate of Merit from the 
Academ ie de la Grand Chaum-
. . .  „ . „  A itoro. the renowned French Art
Mr. and M r s .^ n d y  H w ard , studied with
grandparents of Gordon Grant jj nationally known artists as 
entertained the gucaU at their ^
home after the christening with 
a turkey diimer.
Mrs. Gordon Bryant left last 
weekend for Port Alberid, B.C. 
where she will becom e a mem­
ber of the staff of the Central
Kunioshi, Mark Rothko, Jam es  
l^jchay and Maurice I^sanski 
and his work has been e.xhibited 
n P;»ri.s as well as many major 
cities of the United States.
Don't m iss stopping at the 
Idbrary a n d  viewing these
The president reported that 
tlie supiwr held in  the Mem­
orial H all was a  great .success 
and a act profit of $134.80 had 
been m ade, she thanked both 
m em bers and friends of the
W oman Doctor Chosen 
By P resident Kennedy
I by hl.s single appointment heBy JOY MILLES
NEW YORK (AP) — From  
Elkabeth Blackwell to Janet 
Travel), American women have 
com e a long w ay in m edicine.
Elizabeth Blackwell w as the 
first to get a ladylike but deter­
mined foot in the door of a U.S. 
m edical s c h o o l .  Im m ediately  
after graduating her with hcn- 
ors in 1849, her alma m ater in 
Geneva, N .Y ., slam m ed the 
door shut. But a precedent had  
been set, and women who 
wanted to learn m edicine m ade 
the m ost of it.
has done more to focus the at­
tention of young women on med  
iclne as a career than medical 
educationists have been able to 
do.”
FEW IN  NUaiBER
Last year the number of 
wonren who graduated from all 
approved U.S. m edical schools 
was 403. atx)ut five per cent, or 
one in 20, of the total gradual 
ing cla.ss. Except for the Second 
World War jwrkxl, when the 
ratio rose to one in 10, this has
H A R D  O P  
H B A R I W O I
Vancouver Island Health U nit.'iaintings. The Kelowna Region- 
and will lie stationed at the i l  Library through its art ex ­
port A lbem i office. lib its  and many other activi-
,  .  T, 1 been a constant figure for many 
Tire recent appointment of Dr.
Travell, New York physician, ^  physician who urges that 
at President Kennedy s
nal doctor was a slu>t in thei,^^^^^ to women is Dr. Claire 
arm for efforts to increase thcij,, of the U.S. public
number of women in the niedi- s e r v i c e ,  Washinaton.
cal profession, i pre.«ldent of the American Medl-
ies is an important cultural in- 
f uence in the Valley, and w e  
should show our appreciation by 
attending as many as possible of 
heir programs.
LIBRARY EXinBIT
An exhibition of paintings by 
Worth V. McCoy w a i hung in 
the Okanagan Regional Library 
yesterday and w ill be on view  
until the end of February.
Mr. McCoy, who works princi­
pally in pattern, shows a skilled
command of his palette and, m o  n  »
comtKysition. There are several labernacle. 1448 Bertram
distinct periods shown in th lsil’trect. on Iriday , February IT 
collection m ost of which h avejtt 3 p.m. Women from ten dif- 
been painted since his advent f-'cent church organizations in
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
The service for the World Day 
of Prayer for the women of 
Kelowna will be held in the Ev-
church for their cooperatitm .
The m eeting voted to  give 
$173 to the church board to be 
applied to the organ fund. It w *s| 
eported to the m eeting Feb. 28 
and March 1 are the d ates set  
for Ute second annual m eeting  
of tha KamI<|ope*Gkanagan Pres- 
byterial and WA Presbytery to 
be held in the Penticton United 
Church. D elegates who w ill at­
tend w ill be named later.
DAY OF FRAYER
The m em bers of the WA ar­
ranged to take part in the 
World's D ay of Prayer to be 
held at the United M issionary 
Church on Feb. 17,
The post of vice president 
which was left vacant at the an­
nual m eeting was filled when 
Mrt. C. Christian was elected  to 
the position.
Arrangements were m ade to 
servo refreshm ents at the con­
gregational annual m eeting to 
be held Feb. 22 at 8 p.m . la  
the United Church.
All member# were asked to 
think of talent which could be 
drawn on for a variety concert 
planned for tho spring.
The next meeting will bo held 
at the church on March 13.
A social period followed the
Say# Dr. Marion F ay, dean 
and president of tho 110-year-old 
Women’s M edical College of 
Pennjtylvania, o n l y  wom en’s 
m edical college in the country: 
‘‘I wrote to ti»e president that
SALLY'S SALLIES
SOFTENED SPARKLE
; By AUCE ALDEN
« Glitter still appears on gala 
\ raid-winter evraing clothes, 
ibu t the sparkle is discreetly 
* handled, especially when 
, there is strong color. This 
I very attractive evening cos-' 
Jtume, good for any point of
     ............
I
the compass, is fashioned of 
white ottoman with a purple 
rote print, a cummerbund and 
strapless bodice of deep rose 
silk. The bolero jacket is deli­
cately embroidered with mul­
ti-colored sequins.
to Spokane five years ago. At 
that time he was working with 
swirling movement of line and 
masses in graceful curving al>- 
stract forms, then later he be­
came interested in cylinders 
and blocks of color in brilliant 
hues suggested by the city and 
the neon lights, and he painted 
a series of cityscapes in this 
{manner. There are also some 
ron-obJecUve paintings showing 
brilliant mosaics of color again­
st areas of soft tones, the stlm- 
ulous for these paintings being
Kelowna are taking part in this 
service.
The World Day of Prayer is 
being observed by women in 
m ore than one hundred coun­
tries. It is being translated into 
countless languages and will 
draw together a multitude of 
Christian women all using the 
sam e them e "Forward through
he ages in unbroken lines.’’
MEETING MEMOS
* TIm regular meeting of the 
l^lowoa Council Catholic Wo- 
enen’a League was held in St. 
(Toseph’s Hall on February 9, 
Xto. jr. W. Bedford presided 
«md Very Rev. R. D. Anderson, 
Director, attended.
J C^espondelice read includ­
ed announcement of the Reg
r sl Conference of the League 
be held at Rutland on Sun- 
eiay, March Sth, beginning at 
C:30 p.m. AU members are in- 
Mted to attend. The ladies of 
ihe Rutland CouncU wiU serve 
Rupper.
‘ The Tiiocesan Convener of 
jVacation Schools asked for con­
tinued support for this work 
\vhich enabled the Confratern­
ity  of Christian Doctrine to sup­
ply catechetical instruction by 
m an to some 2,000 chUdren.
, The Kelowna Hospital Aux­
iliary reminded members to 
Viake an early start on their 
^ tr ib u tio n s  to the annual 
i^ sp ita l Fair.
•I _____
gS THERE
I The Spiritual Convener re- 
M rted that the Day of Recol­
lection conducted l^-Rev. FB' 
JUier Viney O.M.I., of Pentic- 
was much nuireciated by 
the  65 women who attended.
! The Sanctuary, Magazine 
Msiting and Telephone Com 
•nittees reported on their actl 
j^tles. Mrs. W. Spear mentioned 
preparations for the Spring 
<Bazaar which will be held on 
Warch 18th, in St. Joseph's 
^aU. The Sodal Actkm Cbnven
nr  
(
lealth Unit and assisted needy 
amlUes.
Mrs. C. W. Taylor, represent­
ative of the C.W.L. on the AuX' 
Uary to the lioyd-Jones Home 
lias been elected treasurer of 
hat group.
Mrs. A. L. Denegrie statec 
that the Group Committee to 
the Girl Guides and Brownies 
is busy preparing for the Val­
entino Tea and is planning a 
Mother and Daughter supper.
attended meetings of the B. Shussol.
IN BANFF
Rev. Father Anderson spoke 
on preparations for the Institute 
of tiie Christian Family Aposto- 
late to be held in Kaniloops 
from June 26 to June 30. The 
Nelson Diocese will be in 
charge of the Thursday morn­
ing program. This Institute, 
which is a continuation of the 
conference held in Banff last 
year is intended to bring its in­
fluence closer to the parish 
level. It WiU be open to Catho- 
Ucs and non-CathoUcs.
The object of these confer­
ences of lay people is to assist 
in restoring the importance and 
dignity of the family which 
the basic unit of society. They 
stress the sharing of respons 
biUty by husband and wife and 
the n e ^  for unity In the fam­
ily. Speakers wlU be drawn 
from leaders in many walks of 
lUe and will include Dr. Tucker 
of the Crease Clinic.
Hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. F. Oslund suod Mrs.
Bonnie 
Sees By
Add a Hdilatpoen •( fat to th* 
watw bi which you cook •pogMltl 
to koop It from bolhng ever.
cat Women's Association.
She savB factual data has dis­
proved the old argument that a 
woman frequently drops her 
career for m arriage and family, 
thereby wasting her training 
and depriving o potential man 
nractitioner of it. Nine out ofj 
10 wom en remain in the profe* 
sion, .«;he say.H, the sam e ratio i 
as with men m edical school 
grnduatfs. '
What is a m ale m edical view­
point? H ere’s what Dr. E. Vin­
cent Askcv, Los Angeles, presi­
dent of the American Medical 
Association, says:
The fact that the president’s 
physician is a woman is unim­
portant; more Important is the 
fact that .she is capable and well 
trained. The president’s action 
in selecting her exem plifies the 
belief w e all hold that everyone 
should be treated by the physi 
clan o f his own choice.”
LENTEN SPECIAL
Cottage Cheese
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145] EUis St. • P 02  -2987
TORONTO (CP) — "I can 
see you,'* said the little blind 
girl as she traced her sensitive 
fingers over the nose and mouth 
of her nursery school teacher 
Five - year - old Bonnie Arm­
strong’s smUe reflected the suc­
cess of a project sponsored by 
the Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind aimed at fitting 
sightless youngsters into the 
normal activities of the nursery 
school.
For although Bonnie cannot 
really see her teacher, Helen 
NichoU, she is happy in this 
once - strange environment and 
ier experience may lead the 
way to admission of other blind 
children to such schools 
"Normal nursery school for 
these chUdren enlarges their 
world and lets them learn a dif­
ferent physical setup from their 
own homes," says Doris Weaver 
of the CNIB. "They also learn 
to take direction from someone 
other than their parents,
When BoniUe is old enough to 
enter the Ontario School for the 
Blind at Brantford, she wUl be 
better prepared for meeting the 
difficulties of leaving home.
c o iT ib in e s w ilh  Color
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Futurcsq Corlon 
P er sq. y<i.-------
Every yard  is guaranteed 
against spots and stains. Arm­
strong Sheet v inyl plastic 
floor covering is easily kept 
clean w ith  a  damp cloth. The 
original designs and beauti­
ful colors stay gleaming fresh 
after years of wear.
Tie thrift of vinyl flooring is found in its years 
durable wear. Once you instaU vinyl floors, 
’our floor covering worries and added ex- 
lense is gone for years and years. Be sure to 
investigate the many advantages of vinyl 
floor covering today.
Terrazzo Corlon 




P er sq. y d .___
Tessera Corlon 
P er sq. y d .___
8.95
7.95
The Enduring iBeauty of Inlaid Vinyl Plastic Is Available A t . .  ,
FLOR-LAY Services Ltd
524 Bernard Ave.
Have You Visited 
the New





(formerly Sewing Supply 
Centre)
425 Bernard Ave.
?  ?• •
The building has been rem odelled to a  
bright new store (hat you wUi be thriUed 
to  shop in. It is filled with the la test Spring 
fabrics, drapery materials and sewing ac­
cessories to fulCU the desires of Kelowna 
and district women. Plan now to visit the 
Fabric House this weekend and get in on 
the m any opening specials . . .
WOOL—5 balls in poly bag and 
your choice of knitting 4 A A  
book for o n ly  _______ |  i V | |
COTTONS—A good selection of 
cottons regularly selling for 
79c, whilfe they last, o n ly __
FINWHALE CORDUROY — A|-(
Good quality. Only Y'd..........................  w 9
BEAUTIFUL ARNRL "COIN DOT”
45’’ wide. Only Yd...........................
490
99’
. and many more outstanding bargainsl
wiNrutrs
FABRIC HOUSE
425 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2002
SWINGING PARTNERS
By M. J. I.
Square Dances in the VaUey 
^nd surrounding areas were weU 
{attended and v dancers report 
Jmving a marvelous time at 
Hhem an. On Saturday. Feb. 11, 
Jdancera motored to Princeton, 
jMerritt, Salmon Arm and Omak 
«to earn their knothead Badges, 
tor Just enjoy an evening of 
^ u a r e  dancing outside the 
ivaUey.
‘ Local^ on Saturday tho Oka- 
^ g a n  Landing Squara Dance 
Club hosted a successful Party 
^ i te  In the Scout HaU In Ver- 
iion. Chuck IngUs ot Peachland 
i«aUed the dance with guest 
toaUera Scotty Hltchman of Win- 
%eld nnd Dave Carmichael of 
'ernon calling on the program, 
ncere attended from Bndcrhy 
Summerland.
In Westbank on Saturday the 
!W esiK^ Squares hosted a suc- 
icessM party with Ins Boyer 
tof Okaimgan catting the dance 
^ I th  guest cniters Ray Fredrick- 
ah5  ifei Aitkill ol SumnitP* 
qand and Xkei Popham and 
Vyidt of KMowna calttng
Centre pall on Saturday, Feb. 
18 the Pairs and SquarCs of 
Summerland will host a Funl 
Level Party Night with Chuck 
Inglis of Peachland MC. All I 
square dancers welcome. Buffet j
supper.
Lookln





Tlnhlera wui i ' j Q
,, .ckeon o 
tha:. MO < 001
Ing to next week. We 
again have notices for two 
Itorty Nights in the Valley nnd 
boUi promise to be fun. In Ver­
non Scout Hall the Kalamalka 
Squares will host their regular 
Party Night with Bob Emerson 
of Omak MC, this dance will bq 
Fun Level end dancers 
asked to bring a sack lunch. In 
Peachland and again on Feb. 25 
tho Totem Twirlers will host 
their monthly Party Night with 
Al Berry of Hope, B.C. calling 
Ihe dance. Buffet supper and 
this dance will bo Fun Level.
Looking forward to big events
■The Okanagan Mainline Teen 
Town Association Square Dance 
Festival will b« held In Arm- 
strmig on Friday, Match 3, dontt 
forget to circle this new date 
mi your calendars as it has been 
moved ahead III Jamborees will 
be held in Trail April 31 and 23 
with Dick Cameron of Vancou  ̂
vcr the Caller, In caillUwack wi 
A )^  A  with .j^wn Draper d  
Victoria, Barry Garland of 
Seattle and Al Berry ot HopO: 
catting tim lamboree, and hi
catting the dsnce, this ia thetr 
7th A ^ u il Jamboree. More da*|
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n v u x m w e i  o i i a m i > m a 's  k i t o h m n '  on bakingr 
day...tho heavenly aroma of fireshly bakod broad? MdOavln’
' f i i f
bread lo still baked slowly, , carefully, to retain tho homey 
goodneiaa and flavor o fthe  old days. TTy It so o n ... 'imwia
IfciiiK: Don’t Say Bread, Say
fII
Today, aa In th» old d a y s.
g ( > o d  e a t i n g  b e g i n s  -girlLh M S iQ a V in ’s
'  B A K E R Y  f'RQDUG
..KBbomtA wtxuw  co v m ix i. TOPiiL. wwm, i i ,  i m  raimk f
Valentine Song Sung For 
Prime Minister's W ife
m a s  f id f  Wrtttr
<CP> <- More tbaa 
ca roared out a >iaf> 
for Mrt. John 
TUaaday aiitot at a 
IfiaM rtcmitioo ia bcaiar di tJM 
prbm ittlfltetor's wtfe.
Qmi^e i ^ t o r  Jwie Quart, 
hoarwt from more than two 
hour* of taitrodtoiriax OUvc lhaf- 
•tiwleer to Um 1,006 gutttt, led 
elf wttli tho elogiiii of Let Me 
CaU Ym Swr»!tbe«rL
Quart, the hotteti, 
ng would alio al-
prlme rnhdater'a fodgnti^ Is 





"Mm can rest her feet and 
thea wag her tongue,” said Sen- Mrs. Quart said the gathering 
ator Quart, setting th* banter-'was a tribute to Mrs. IMefea- 
theme of th* reraptkm. | baker and also showed, "our 
ayw Whittoo stood ia spiked I apprwal of th* prim* laiaiatcr 
heels nead to Mrs. IHefeobaker and kis goveramcnt." 
in the reoclriag Un*. The prims| Mrs. iHefeitoaker. She 
aUolster's wife wore comfort- has a deep u n ^ ta o d in g  
able low heels. women’s problems, Ooukt cope
*T wish to heaven there had with official Ufc, and maintained 
been as many Cmuervative wo-|“tbe h a i^ s t  and ouMt restful 
men la U9I," said the mayor, j home-life for our {Utme mlnls- 
f»H» was drteated that year in a ter."
*r5*f Diefentwker said she
Mrs. Ihefeobaksr stands ftw. "touched beyond woeds** tqr 
all tiM beet in Canadian woman-1
turn
lyw arlotte wwtton to |nooa.-;coiM u^ ^ y o r  wmi-i senator Quart, national preiL 
'tm  feet—"something un- ton. "The beat testimony ot tbejdeo^ Women** Progre*-|
sive Conservative Assoclatton of j 
Canada, said the Conservative > 
pa.ty is the women's party. “U 
is the party with the greatest | 
number of women elected toj 
Parliament It appointed thsj 
first woman cabinrt minister { 
and the first woman ambassa­
dor—and It was tha great Con­
servative p a r t y  w t  gavej 
women the franchise in 1918.'
e Parenthood 
Problem Discussed
TOlUUfTO (CP) — A groupiemotlooaUy mixed up," says 
of IM widows, widowers and Mr. Dtammid, "Parents Associ- 
dlvoroM* her* is facing theisted belpa them to take a look 
p ro em s of single parenthood’at the kinds of arrangements 
with th* help of an orgaaiia- they must make for the car* of
tion eaUed Parents Associated.
"It's strictly an *dueatioaal 
group, not a lonely hearts club 
or a mass confessiooal," say 
foundsrs Elsa Myers and Honey 
Llpiott. two attractive young 
divorced mothers.
They used a New York group. 
Parents Without Partners, as 
a basis tor their non-denoml- 
national organizatkm formed a 
year ago. It is under the direc
their children.
A divorcee in her late 20s at 
first knew no on* else in her 
position. "Now I dmi’t feel so 
different," she sakL "And at 
our chUdrcn’s p a r t i e s ,  my 
daughter has met other girU 
who don't have a father either. 
BO she feels less like a freak."
Parents Associated Is benefit- 
ting the entire community, ac­
cording to Mr. Diamond
ne-
munity," he said.
tion of the Jewish Family and! "It's filling a need for a 
Child Service which acts in an fleeted segment of the popula- 
advlsory capacity. Coo and, as such, should nave
Monthly meetings examine the support of the entire com
general situations th* 1»  mem-'   " *“
bers are likely to encounter- 
medical, budgeting, social and 
legal problems of the single 
parent Anyone who joins Par­
ents Associated to solve per- 
5 / sooal difficulUes Is referred to 
' the proper agency, such as the 
Tottmto Mental Health clinic.
At a current 10 - week study 
workshop, members are exam­
ining th* problems of children 
in, the different age groups.
“And they don’t get Ivory' 
r towered psychology,” says Jer­
ome Diamond, family service 
director, "They get practical 
advice on how to handle every­
day prob) A)> of the lone par­
ent.”
This covers a wide range:
How does a mother make sure 
her Sons have the proper male 
Influence? How does a father 
prevent his adolescent daughter 
from slipping into her mother's 
role? How does the parent han­
dle continuing relations with the 
ex-spouse? How does the single 
parent prevent the grandparents 
, from taking over the child' 
bringing?
"People don’t work out prob­
lems like these when they’re
Historic Site Was 
Donated By Widow
TORONTO (CP)-Mrs. Jean 
Marshall Chambers, prominent 
in community activities In Mani­
toba before moving to Toronto 
in 1948, died at her home here 
Saturday.
Widow of William Chambers 
of Hamiota, Man., she presented 
the property known as The Nar­
rows at the southerly end of 
, Shoal Lake to the province of 
Manitoba in 1938. It now Is 
known as Marshall • Chambers 
Park, and is a historic lanf 
mark on the old Hudson Bay 
Trail that linked Winnipeg and 
Edmonton.
She leaves a son, Fred W, 
Chambers of Tbronto.
The value of production In 
Sweden’s engineering Industry 
in 1960 totalled more than 
83,000,000,000, a record high.







Wnppini parcils for postal denvery Is easy.
, A fiw simple rules ensure safe, timely arrival.
Use corrugated cardboard or strong carton. 
«  Wrap with heavy wrapping paper.
#  Tio securely with strong cord.
#  Print the complete postal.addressi tn Ink on 
the front of the parcel.
it Put your complete return address in the 
upiMr left hand corner of the parcel. Put a  
copy of yo'jr address Inside the parcel.
#  For correct postage have the parcel weighed 
at the Post Office.
See the yellow pages of most telephone
directories for complete postal information
Be itflht whtR you w i H t  speeds delivery.
ro4o-<A
CANADA POST O F F I C E
DidcYbu evbiLsee a
e v a p o r a t e d
M I L K
I'm a  cQplivOtlno craolure.
I'm a  d o tty  sun-tannad cow,,
I'm friafidly to Ika housewife. 
With my Alpha milk know-how.
cow laoy he a wfiimiimt way to 
key If. . .  Iwf we wmlyau to Anow Conodo's
/2msw*B ĴmhsA* Bme*A£iaee Asa amAmw MsaewBsJiMannPIVGPiliiy IWNWBINIIisnpOT f •XlnlMmWfVWI
tupAp m* mUh’Ibol go** into VA* AltHA 
gM  Antd con . . {iAkAo fi A* beit *voperalsd 
mtik you con buy, omf it's Ih* esfra mmMm
MksaiLxaw ilkm. ; Tm* it IbaeAioMi''/MMeff IWUmRPII eHMI WflwslRilMP « * • •"|r “• ilHeelQyW
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H O I A c
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f u r
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m m m r
SALE
STARTS TODAY
A SALES EVENT KEYED FOR TODAY'S BETTER ____ values . .  . known for the quality. Join the tavinfs txmanf.a foe
LIVING TO MAKE YOUR DOLLAF^ BUY MORE spectacular savings on furniture, appliances and tuudware.
Buy Better Furniture Values Now In Our Greatest February Sale
7-PIECE BEDROOM GROUP
This beautiful 2 piece 
Mborite top bedroom suite 
represents beauty and qua­
lity. Finished in rich wal­
nut or warm blond. PLUS 
box spring — PLUS Sim­
mons Georgia mattress —  
PLUS 2 pillows. Truly a 
real value.
All 7  P ieces
1 9 8 0 0
NIATTRESS and BOX SPRING UNITS
A real buy for thrifty shoppers
Each unit has over 450 
springs for proper support. 
Mattress has beautiful wo­
ven cover, durable pre-built 
border, cord handles, air- 
vents and hundreds of tem­
pered coils built for sleep 
. . .  priced at only
EACH
4 5 . 0 0
ASK ABOUT THE «700’» SET
Over 700 colls PLUS Flex-O-Lator-----------   EACH 6 5 .0 0
ARMLESS
LOUNGES
Durable covers, nicely tailor­
ed, complete with storage box.




3 4 9 5
Mahogany Unfinished 
BOOK SHELVES. 2’ x  4* 13.50
FIRE SCREENS
36” fire screens with solid 
brass frame and brasa 
mesh. I  g a n
aearout 1 0 .0 0
Laundry Hamper
Large. plgstlc. A c q  
Attractive cdlora. O .J Y
Listed arc only a few of ihe furniture values.
MANY MORE SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 







SPORTSMAN’S AXE ii n |  
wlih holster .........................
STEEL HAMMERS ................  3.79
16 gallon GARBAGE CANS — Oat- 
vanizcd. Reinforced m q a






m a n y  NON-ADVERTISED SPECIALS THROUGHOUT OUR STORE 
LOOK FOR THE RED TAGS.
SHOPS CAPRI
Plenty of Frim Piuldng
Open Fridsy Until 9  p.in.
for yitmr 8hop|ting c o i ^  
**Ymir'B.C. Owned and Opefniecl Hardware, Furniture and Appliance Stor/*
USE Me 8. Mr's EASY m E N T
Come In end Talk Trade On
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
Choose comfortable airfoam cushioned leatkig in modem 
styles at budget prices. Top quality nylon cover* In warm 
browns and restful greens.
3-PCE. SECTIONALS 2-PCE, SUITES
3 7 9 . 0 0  2 5 9 0 0
S l’CE. CHROME SUITES
Choose your kitchen suite from this wonderful budget-saving 
group. Feature Arborite tops, stain and chip resistant. 
Chrome with copper trim.
A little better kitchen suite 
for only
6 6 6 6
S E I M S A T I O I M A L .
S A V I I M G S





Imperial, 25 tubes, power transformer, 
high-fl audio, selection controls fmi 
sound. Beautiful walnut finish cabinet. 
Beg. 459.00. 200.00 trade. OCO DA 
‘You P a y  with, trade 4 ^ 7 « V v
1 ONLY
Zenith 21" TV
Blonde finish; power transformer, 20,000 
volts picture power, magnetlo dial 
cover, spotlight dialing. Reg. 379.00, 
100.00 trade. i ) 7 | |  # |l |




Walnut finish. Regular 349,05. 100.00 
trade.
You P a y  —. with trade 249.95
1 0 N L Y 9 C U . F T ,
Quik Freeze Refrigerator
Across the top freezer chest — 8 storaga 
shelves, door storage, chiller I Q O  IU I  
troy and hydrator — — I TT .w V
1  O N L Y
24" Electric Range
Fully automatic Chef Master Rang*. 
Meat probe, Rotlsserle, speed |A ( |  
hesit elements. BnVe 80,00 - ■ e e . W





' 12 C 17 S T
MARQUEHE REFRIGERATOR
with sfcpnrato ZEHO-ZONE FREEZER Sehtlott
REFMOEKATQR SEOridN 
Cktmpletoly automatic defrosting ; . . 
excess moisture Is nutomaUcally drain­
ed and evaporated away; moist cold 
ktorage does not dry out foods. ’
FREEZER BEcnoM ■'[" *?
... Separate ■nod completely sealed 
. sealed toner door assures proper : ’ 
peraturcs: keeps nil frozen f o ^  to i )*" y**™ 
prime condition, , In woiktoil “
5 CONVENIENT VVAV5 TO
       ..
iCendniies Cfinch 
2mi-Place Berth
KAMLOOPS «CP) -  K tto w a -I  Turpte mad* ft M  from a 
tomtoe*. tMfkfd iwiicra^rie. but BuUoels aarrowed 
mmYb' eif belokito* eomit to 3-2.. *fbm Ourbaa
I tit* hap-idrtlted a bard tow nod ibiit ta
Kamkwpi Oitef* 34 Wfd- *t 1»:I0 to ti* the laatiat at M.
lay to ctinrii s e o ^  {tlac* lo
. fiafttMjini fLwî irtg Hoclwyi
■foe-
'C onblats tio«  have 23 polMs, 
ht OMMr* tiiao  th* ceUar- 
cUlof Kamtoofi* ChJals. Kam* 
m have two g a tm t rem alo- 
in the regular teague ached- 




ter** loog dri e
John Panagrot at 3:05 of the 
•ecQod period while Chlefa were 
a mao abort to give Ceaubtoes 
a toad which they never relin- 
<]ulsbed. Bulloch made it 34 and 





compared to oow e<ich tor Turple got hia second iroal 
'Ba-Pentlctoa and OSIILjl7*85.
Vemoo Canadiana., 
without a suffictoiit 
to the late arrival 
fanned on hia first 
shots and It appeared aa 
igh Qiicfs were oo their way 
hi|ti> scoring victory. But 
Uttle netmindcr 
down aa the came itro*
aed and proved virtually un- ■aew si-rim
table untU late in the third Br THE ASSOCIATED PRESS i
Bill Sweeney of S{M’lngftold In-* 
diaiu doesn’J. like to see any­
body threaten his toid in the 
American Hockey I.eague’s in- 
dividual scoring race.
Out of action all last week 
Sweeney watched I^ll Matosey' 
of Buffalo Btoona cut hia margin 
to just one point. The 24-year- 
okl native of Guelph, Ont.. re­
turned to action Wednesday 
night and picked up four assists 
as the Indians beat the collaps­
ing Oeveland Barons 6-3.
The Bixons and Maloney get 
their chance tonight when they 
play their second game of the 
week at Quebec against the 
sixth - place Aces. A victory 
would give Buffalo a three- 
point edge over Cleveland in the 
race for sectmd place. Spring- 
held l.s 18 points ahead of th* 
Bi-sons.
Goal t e n d e r  Gil Mayer of 
Geveland had his work cut out 
In the first two periods Wednes­
day night a.s Springfield gained 
a 2-1 lead on goals by Bruce 
Cline and Bill McCreary against 
one by the Barons’ Ron Attwell.
Bob McCord broke the game 
open with two goal.s early in the 
third period. Jack Caffrey added 
another and Cline got his sec­
ond. Moe Mantha and Bill Di- 
neen scored the last two Cleve­
land goals, '
Mike Durban and 
ek lEtollocb. paead the K*l- 
^owna-F*«tktoo attack with two 
goals #*ch, whUe BlU Swar- 
farkk added a single.
c u m u  IS  a s  r e c o r d
Re* Turpi* with two and 
Fr*d Oabcr and Bob Gannon 
shared the Kamioop* goals. Ga- 
b*r*i marker was his 57th of 
the aeaocHs and moved him to 
witidn four of Odie Lowe’s OSHL 
record of 61 goals aonred in ttto 
1196-1357 aeasoa.
Oitofs took a 1-0 lead after 
13 seconds of the first period 
when Gsber’a shot from an odd 
angle glanced tn off kloog's 
pads. Gannon increase the count 
to 2-6 with a trickier at 5:32 
** btdbre Dttrfcwn put Ccknblnes on 
? th* scoreshcet.
JONES OUT FOR SEASON
Kowalchuk, Lavell Return 
Middleton Is Bench Coach
S fio tti-
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE * KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THURi.. FER. 16. INI
JIM MIDDLETON 
. .  strictly from bcacli
; Rupert Boys





a PBINCE RUPERT (CP)
V T h r  •  •  Canadian swimming 
i  marks were established here
•  Wadbesday night l>y Gordon 
J  Eby, who atong with Vito Dun-
* ford, broke nine national marks 
a,Tuesday night.
* Eby broke th* l^and-under 
m 25-yard dolphin with a time of
* 14 seconds and then did the 100-
•  yard butterfly in :09.9.
n In the intermediate 200-yards
• freestyle he was clocked at 
!  2:16.8: breaking the old mark 
•f cf 2:36.9.
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Standings: Toronto, won 32, lost 
16. tied 9. points 73.
Potaits: Mahovlich, Toronto 6,9 
Goals: Mahovlich, Toronto, 43. 
Assists: Kelly, Toronto, 44, 
Shntouts: Hall, Chicago, 6. 
Penalties: Nesterenko, Chicago, 
110 minutes.
NHL SCOUT HERE TONIGHT 
TO LOOK OVER MINOR RANKS
A National Hockey League talent scout Is ex­
pected to arrive in Kelowna tonight to search for 
prospects In the local minor and possibly senior 
ranks.
Jack Humphreys, representing the New York 
Hangers hockey team , w ill spend two days in the 
city in an effort to have a close long look at the 
local situation.
Mrs. Al Stewart, of Kelowna, sister-in-law to 
Mr. Humphreys, told the Daily Courier today that 
the scout is expected to arrive late tonight or first 
thing Friday momipg.
She said Mr. Humphreys has asked tha t all 
promising young players - tu rn  out for their, 
scheduled games in Memorial Arena in  order that 
he may peruse the  loop.
One game is set for tonight in Kelowna. Pen­
ticton Juveniles m eet Kelowna 8 o’clock in  Mem­
orial Arena in the  first game of the  Okanagan 
finals.
Here’s your big chance boys!
Canadiens Turn On Leals 
For 3rd Win In 11 Tilts
goaltender Gerry McNamara In 
favor of an extra forward with 
74 seconds remaining 
Rookie Dave Keon got Tor­
onto’s goal and Marcel Bonin 
tied the score 1-1 for Canadiens.
Plante was particularly bril­
liant midway through the second 
rlod when the Leals poured
By THE CANADIAN PRESS .minute of the second period and
Centre Jean B e 1 i v  c  a u and ^
Jacques Plante supplied the In to*
punch W ednesday night w hen.K o^ j®  ^ » m *
Montreal Canadiens won what » ^ k l*
was possibly their m ost impor- “fi®' removed rookie
tant National Hockey League 
gam e this season.
, Beliveau cam e through with a 
big goal late in the second pe­
riod and Plante m ade some 
brilliant .saves n.*̂  the Hnbs 
scored a 3-1 triumph over Tor­
onto Maple Leafs at Toronto 
The victory was only the Ca- 
Inadiens’ third in 11 gam es and 
it out Toronto’s m argin atop the 
standings lo  four points 
Chicago Black Hawks height­
ened their grip on third place 
when they beat New York Rang­
ers 5-2 on home ice.
Montreal, seeking a fourth 
consecutive league champion­
ship nnd an unprecedented sixth 
straight Stanley Cup, went into 
the gam e against a hot Toronto 
team  that had won seven tim es 
and tied once in eight gam es.
Itobs fell behind 1-0 early  
in the first period but cam e
Co«ch Jlra kUddtotoo of the 
Kekwoa • Pimtictoa Combtoes 
wUl be atrictiy a “bench coach” 
tor Uie remainder ot the 1361 
(NcanagaD Senior Hockey Lea­
gue schedule and playalfs, 
MkMteton. the popular 12- 
year veteran of the O ^L , frac­
tured his Jaw in a game with 
Kaihloops Cttiefs recently and 
is now under doctor’s care.
He told *h« Daily (^prler this 
morning that it is almost de­
finite he will not return to the 
ice in a playing capacity’ this 
season.
VRRNON HERE FRIDAY
Struggling to talk, due to a 
wired Jaw, ‘ktid^etcm said he 
will coach toom the bench start­
ing tomorrow night when the 
C^bioea meet league-leading 
Vmmon Canadians in Kelowna 
Memorial Arena.
Replenishing the Combines 
lineup tomorrow night and for 
the remainder of the season will 
be forward Russ Kowalchuk and 
defenceman Orv-Lavell.
back. Repcnto are that Jones 
will also be out for th* rest 
the seaacm to receive further' 
medical care. ,
Speaking on the fortheoming 
playoffs, MiddletcHi said: “It
will be a close series ahd no 
team will walk away with it," 
The Combines cUnchcxl sec­
ond place last night in Kam- 
lo i^  and will meet th* Chief* 
in a best of seven series start­
ing immediately following th* 
league schedule.
 ̂Fylers Start Big Task 
With Win Over Cougars
Skating Championships
By THE CANADIAN PRESSj 
Bdmcmtwi'Flyers, ■who want 
to be around a t Western Hockey 
League playoff time, started 
their hetralean tdsk of reaching 
the select six by thumping Vic­
toria Cougar* 5-3 in Edmonton 
Wednesday night 
Tho victOTy left the seventh- 
place Flyer* six points behind 
Cbugars, but Victoria has two 
games in hand; Flyers have only 
a 19 games itmalning.
•  Wednesday n i g h t ,  however, 
«  they played as if they want the 
!  extra playoff money.
*: After the teams were tied 2-2
•  a t the. end of the second period 
2: Edmonton pumped three goate 
*, past Victoria goalie Marcel Pel- 
•; fetier to gain the win.
f  Ed Joydl paced the Flyers
•  With two goals whQe Ed Dia- 
a chufc, Uoyd Haddon and Billy
McNeil got one each.. 
t  Victoria scorers were Wayne 
North, Doug M a C a u l e y  and 
Oeny^Goyer. ' , , ;
f i r eb o u n d s  cashed  
f  North gave Cougars a l-O lead
•  'to  -the > s t '  period, beating 
lie Dennis Rlggln after pick-
BULLETIN I
DAVOS (AP) — The Interna­
tional Skating Union today de­
cided to cancel the 1961 world 
figure skating c h a m pionships 
scheduled to open In Prague 
W ol rr,n,l* tt 2.1 in toe sec-l°e*t Wednesday. The touma-
« n rf^ r i!v f^ to  a drivtoff sfao was caUed off because ofond i^ lo d  ® the deaths of 18 members of theshot from in front of the net,| „ in ‘Rmiocoie
back with goals in each period 
in a dull, close-checking contest 
—before a capacity crowd of 
14,415.
GAP NARROWS
Toronto has 73 points in 57 
gam es and Montreal, 69 in 55 
gam es. The Habs get a chance 
to close in even further tonight 
when thev are host to the lowly 
Boston Bruins in the league’s 
only action.
Beliveau, a l w a y s  a strong 
late-season performer, broke a 
1-1 tie with a goal in th e  last
but MaCauley scored from 
power play to make it 2-2. 
Diachuk put Flyers ahead 3-2U cnUK i ri n u _ +nnm in-
winner at 3:03 with a scrcenedlfi^P_®®“*_®“^5”
slap shot.
Goyer scored Victoria s final 
goal on the best play of the 
game. He took a pass at the 
Edmonton Wue line from Bill 
Saunders for a clean break that 
left Riggin little chance.
McNeil added an’ insurance 
goal at 13:53 when, he scored 
frotn 15 feet. , .
Pelletier b l o c k e d 3 2  shots 
while Riggin stopped 35.
goaU  r'rj:.'a rebound. .Joyai tied it by scoring on a 
a'.' attollar play at the other end 







American team in the Brussels 
jplane crash Wednesday.
Several members of the Cana-
for the pairs 
crown, already are in Prague.
US Will Start 
Over Again 
In Skating
The secretariat of the ISU 
which announced the decision 
declined to say which comniit' 
tee members voted for the de 
cision,
Wednesday night organizers 
of the championships in Prague 
said the event would be held on 
schedule.
ISU Secretary-General Georg 
Haesler announced he sent the 
following telegram to the organ 
izefs of the world meet in Pra­
gue this afternoon:
“In view of the tragic death 
of 44 American skaters and of­
ficials the 1961 world champion­
ship will not be held.”
Some skating officials had 
urged that the championships 
go on as scheduled.
HOCKEY SCORES
Pete Luknowski 
Bangs In Three 
For Chilliwack
> b o s to n  (AP)~Poul Pender, 
!»who hi* signcd'to defend his 
»|v«rsl((m of the world middlo- 
eVwel/it boxtog title against Car- 
f  m m  BaslUo, says he’s torough 
{ ’ toytof to •rrange o match with 
IiCNme Fultoier. . .  „
'  I S
1 ^ .  Ho needs me. Wo 
1 to m6k« •  ««ht and they’ 
I t  want It. He’ll have to 
me some day, but I’m not 
to worry about it.” 
iw  owns th* Natloial 
A ^ to tto n ’s v»t»ton of
tttto tom og^
, Rtom «»«* 
fw  thkt version of 
l l^ l to ,  K3yeaitold 
 ̂ tqitititnaiMP 
a »B Al
Bo.
By HUGH FULLERTON JR
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
United States’ faint hopes of re- 
tahiing a dominant position in 
world and Olympic figure-skat­
ing rest on the speedy develop­
ment of promising young skat­
ers and the unlikely possibility 
that retired stars will return to 
CHILLIWACaC (CP) — Chilli-1 comi»tition. ' ^ ^ . ,
wack Steelhcads, underdogs in Still stunned by Wednesday s 
their Pacific Coast Amateur plane crash at Brussels which 
Hockey League series with New killed 18 members of the Amer- 
Westmlnstter Luckies, Wednes- lean team, prominent coaches 
day night upset tho Luckies 6-3, and officials surveyed prospects 
It was the first game of the for the 1965 Olympics and found 
bcst-of-five scries. Uttle encouragement.
New Westminster took the The U.S. has won every Indi- 
lead only in the first period vldual men’s Olympic title since 
which ended 3-2 in favor of the. Second World War and the 
Luckies. From there it was 1956 and ^  women’s cham- 
Chllliwack all the way. pionships. The winners all have
Pete Luknowski led Chilli- retired or turned professional,
wack with three gohls. Bob “These wore the finest skat- 
Walkcr added two and Art ers in tho country- - the best 
Wright a single, Paul Morneau, three in every division,” said 
Norm Uiisclman ond Pete Eades Carl W. Gram Jr., secretory of 
scored for Luckies. the U.S.^Figurc-Sknttog Associ-
Fourteen penalties, including ation, "Now we will hqve to 
a game mUconduct to Chilli- start from the begUm ng with 
wack’s ly le Folkstcad, were our juniors and kids. It s a long 
handed out. Luckies took eight tjad bac^” ^  ,
penalties. Pierre Brunet, coach of Carol
Second game in the series is Hclss. Olympic Women’s cham- 
- ■ - ■ 'pion, and other lending skaters,
aaid: "It will be two Olympics 
before we can hope to have a 
strong t o p r e s h n t o l l v e  team 
again.” \
Tim Brown, who escaped the 
crash because he withdrew after
Legate 
To Join Trail 
In Prague.
MELVILLE, Sask. (CP)-For- 
ward Michael Legace left Wed 
nesday night for Prague, Cze 
cho.sk>vakia, to join Trail Smoke 
Eaters who will be competing 
for the world hockey champion 
ship next month.'
Gordon Juckes, secrethry- 
manager of the Canadian Ama­
teur Hockey A.ssoclation, said 
Wednesday night Legncc origin­
ally was chosen to play with 
Smoke Eaters, but business 
commitments had made It Im 
possible for him to leave Can 
ada earlier,
Legace Is a former stqr with 
Laval University of ihe Senior 
Intercollegiate Ix;ague. Ho at­
tended the training camp of 
()uebec Aces of tho American 











I placing third in the U.S. men's 
I championship, said he haa given
Minor Hockey
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Montreal 3 Toronto 1 
New York 2 Chicago 5 
American League 
CHeveland 3 Soringfield 6 
Eastern Professional 
Kingston 3 Sudbury 4 
Montreal 1 Kitchener 5 
Western League 
Victoria 3 Edmonton 5 
Ontario Senior 
Windsor 6 Chatham 2 
Woodstock at S t  r a t  ford, can­
celled, forfeited to  Stratford.
N. Ontario Senior 
Kapuskasing 3 Tim m ins 7 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Regina 6 M oose Jaw 8 
Okanagan Senior 
Kelownn-Penticton 5 Kamloops 4 
Ontario Junior A 
St. M ichael’s 3 Marlboros 1 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Estevan 8 M elville 2 
Moose Jaw  0 Regina 5 
Fiin Flon 4 Saskatoon 10 
Western Internationa! 
Rosslnnd 0 Nelson 2
International League 
Indianapolis 3 Fort Wayne 6 
Omaha 1 St. Paul 3
Eastern League 
Clinton 3 Charlotte 3 (overtime) 
Haddonfield 3 New Hkven 5 
Johnstown 4 P h l l a d e I p h i a  4 
(overtime).' ■
lazing shots at him.
ROOKIE SHINES
McNamara, playing in his first 
NHL game as a replacement 
for injured v e t e r a n  Jdumy 
Bower, couldn’t be blamed for 
the defeat. He made fine stops 
and wound up with a total of to. 
Plante had 25.
'The league’s two top scorers 
Frank MahovUch of the Leafs 
and Bernie (Boom Boom) Geof 
frion of the Canadiens—failed to 
get any points.
Ab M c D o n a l d  paced the 
Hawks to their win over New 
York with his 14tb and 15th 
goals of the season. Both came 
in the third period.
Other Chicago . scorers were 
Tod Sloan, Dollard St. Laurent 
and Bobby HuU.
Scoring for New York were 
Johnny Wilson and Dean Pren­
tice.
I'ne Hawks remained eight 
points behind second - place 
Montreal and pulled eight points 
ahead of the fourth - place De­
troit Red Wings.
Seconds b e f o r e  the game 
ended. Rangers* Red Sullivan 
and Hawks’ Eric Nesterenko 
f>ni?aged in a stick and fiist 
fight. Each was tagged with 




Kowalchuk retired earUer in 
the season due to pressure ol 
business and Lavell pulled 
stakes at the end of the 1959-60 
campaign.
HELP OUT TEAM
Coach Middleton said that 
both players have consented to 
play to an effort to hrip out the 
team which is short two big 
g u n s  — Middleton a n d  Bill 
(Bugs) Jones.
Jones, who, was making a 
strong attempt in the league 
scoring race, received a serious 
arm injury to a game with 
Kamloops some ttoee weeks
Vernon Canadians will remain 
idle during the semi-finals and , 
play the winner of the Com-B 
bines-Chlefs scries for the OSHL 
title.
Winner of this league moves 
to the Savage Cup series against 
the winner of the Western In­
ternational Hockey Leagu* 
finals. Ji
Game time tomorrow night U,r '  
,8 o’clock.
Shot In Arm 
For Garibaldi
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 100 winter sports enthu­
siasts have booked accommoda­
tion for a rip-roaring weekend 
Feb. 18-19 in the Whistler Moun- 
tato-Alta Lake region of Gari­
baldi Park to boost Garibaldi as 
site for the 1968 Winter Olym­
pics.
■ So far, 64 persons have re­
served space on a special Pa­
cific Great Eastern-train rest­
ing on a, siding at Alta Lake 
and'another 40 booked into the 
nearby privately-owned Hilicrest 
Lodge.' ■ ■ ■ .
up cbmpetiiion because of a 
beart condition. He Is the best 
MONTREAL (CP>-MontrealIsurvivlng mala skater,
Alouettes of the Big Four today "Miere wasn’t  any potat- to 
announced the signing of Cana- taking a risk,” he said. Brown 
d la ir r  born John C o U y . whn is »  and. although hq said he 
played tiuarterback and defen- haa quit for good, he might re- 
fttve haUtwck a t Mount fton An- turn w  1964.  ̂
toald luator college to Pummon Tcniey Albright, 1956 Olympic 
Calif. wom6n s champton. gnd Bar-
John, N brother of Jim Sonroyjlmra Ann Roles.* thud to -rito
it i s , •  m ^ i i l  stwdefit; ht 
Uidvaraty 6iw 
up the time needed for 
.to'regain' heTisrinhtoi 
Mis* Role.*‘ >kaltog 
nded with her mai 
last lummer-
who ptoy*d''iwlth''ilMi'^Gn^
ehamidon Oltawn lto«lh Hi 
illttoksnn, I* III 6ttd'w*lgh,
P ^ .  Ill* family itwwd to 
Itotoed (Mates iroto V»i>«WiViir|0«»t, 
ahortly niter Joho Wraa toum. »
Il« was dcicrilwd a* a “real
ipecti’.i'hy Mount
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE' 
c r n r  CHAMPioNsiilP
(Sodden Death) 
Batorday, Feb. 18-J> 
PEEWBEB
7:3041:30 a.m. Lions vs Rotary 
8:3041:30 n.m. Gyros vs Kinsmen 
9:30-10;30 a.m. Legion vs 
T  Kiwanls
PUPS A
10:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Regal* vs Canucks 




safa VS Hangers ' )
8;^7:00„pto. { ..|
Bruina va.ltowks <
f 'MbMwday* ihP 22 
UPS Vi
.„-5;oo.6:toptoi;:''.v'' V",'.:' 
rriage I Cougars V* Stamp* ' 
 'I1y6ra 'va.H t(ra la ,.
Nelson Upsets 
Rossland 5-3
NELSON .(CP)—Nelson Maple 
Leafs Wednesday fought down a 
second nnd third period attack 
by Rosalnrtd Warriors to score 
n 5-3 Western International 
Hockey League victory hero be­
fore about 6.50 fans.
TIio Warriors started out 
slowly nnd dropped behind 2-0 
nt tho end of tho first 26 min­
utes, Early to the second ses­
sion, Warrior netmindcr Don 
Holmes was taken to the. hos­
pital with n gash above his left 
eye and Nelson second-string 
goalie Bill Frcno took over 
Leafs led 4-2 after 40 minutes 
Rookie Don MncKcnzlo led 
tho Leafs with two goals, Vet­
eran I,,ee Hyssop. Ted Lcboda 
nnd Mickey Mnglio added 
singles. Gerry Godfrey, Emie 
Sccco and WIggy Davis scored 
the Rossland goals.
SMART, p a s s in g  
Brilliant passing comMhattons 
highlighted both of the club’s at­
t a c k . '
Only six pcrtnlties were handw 
quL̂  four to Nelson. Ito»9lan( 
qttumolrtho'I-eof*'22<to.' ' 
g;Nelf.()h,druve forward for'thelr 
advantage of the game with 
((to qukk goals dp, tite opening 
KC(tonds of the second stanza; 
both by MacKcnzio, The first nt 
23 soi.'pnd mark and the seefqnd 
another 23 «ctorid« later on pas* 
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PRICES SLASHED TO THE LEVEL OF DISASTER!!
Profit-Painful Bargains in Every Department!
We posted guards at our huge warehouse full of beautiful new 1961 stock! We kept a round-tho’̂ lock watch, but -  the MASKED MONSTER 
smashed into the building in the dead of night and began his terrible massacre of prices! Nothing was spared from his furious onslaught! He's 
slashed profits to the disaster level on everything his evil eyes beheld! The profit destruction starts tomorrow morning A COMPLETE WARE­
HOUSE FULL OF 1961 STOCK SACRIFICED TO THIS BARGA!N-MAD MONSTER!
K
9  a.m. 
S h a rp  
FRIDA Y !
Final Clearance
Reg. 15.95. Set of 4 11 QC
J \  SNACK TABLES   ...... .. I I . 7 J
Complete with Storing Rack.
Reg. 32.95. 10 QQ
TRANSISTOR RADIOS ..........  17.00
Complete with Leather Case.
Reg. 379.95. Nccchi 0/10 OC
SEWING MACHINE ............ ZH 7.7J
Super Hona Push-Button Model. With Trade.
Reg. 179.95. Bernina
SEWING MACHINE ........
Portable with Free Arm. Demonstrator Model. 
With Trade.
119.95
Reg. 449.95. NeccM A Q Q  O C
SEWING MACHINE ............ Z 7 7 .7 J
Light Oak Cabinet Model. With Trade.
Reg. 369.95. Bernina 0 4 0  OC
SEWING MACHINE ............ Z 4 7 .7 J
Portable Free Arm Automatic. With Trade.
Reg. 395.95. Necchl A f t r  A  A
SEWING MACHINE ............ Z Z J . U U
Cabinet Model, Walnut Finish. With Trade.
Reg. 189.95. Crowne
SEWING MACHINE ........
Zig-Zag Consolette Model in Walnut.
With ■Drade.
125.95
Reg. 239.95. 00 0*1
SEWING MACHINE ................7 7 .7 J
Automatic Zig-Zag Portable. Special Clearance.
Treadle-Type 




Westin^ouse Wringer Washer 
In very good condition. qQ  QC
Red Pencil Clearance.................... —
Beatty Wringer Washer
White enamel finish. a q  q c
Red Pencil Clearance  ..................X T . r J
Wrh^cr Washers
Many different makes and styles. |  q  q c  
Oearing at prices from .........    I7 » ” J
Westii^hottsc Rclrigentor
T cu. ft. a Q QC
Red Pencil Clearance.........................0 7 » Y 3
McClary 8 cu. ft. Refrigerator 
Tn good condition. « a  q c
Red Pencil Clearance ...............0 7 » 7 « J
19.95
9.95
Coleman Oil Space Heater
Small sUe.
Red Pencil Clearance........................
Palm Oil Spaca Ifcater !
Small siM.
Bed Pencil Clearanto
„Noife{ OU i^|^ii:t:Hea(crV/v. ,' /'
Medium;siM. ■ ' ''"'AA riir '
Clearance
; v;-' C ptti|t Electrfe.''llni9a' ■'




C lerin fliU  
Many cOlmnt and itylei, i Q  QC
Priced trom ............  I7*73>'
Carload Purchase Discovered 
By the Masked Monster!
9 -Pee. Ranch Style
DINETTE SUITES
A beautiful suite planned for regular selling but discovered by “Red Pencil” and 
he's slashed the price! Includes extra-long extension table, 6 smartly styled chmrs and two 
extension leaves. Spacious family dining.
Reg. Price . . .  139.95
Less Trade-In .  40.00 ONLY .  .  . 99.95
Prices Slashed By "Red Pencir
O n O u r E ntire 1 9 6 1  S to c k  o f
SUMMER LAWN FURNITURE
31.88
4 8 .8 8
12.88 
2 6 .6 6  
12.88
6’ ’OL’ONG LAWN UMBRELLA — Of colorful durable Vinyl with 
Anodized aluminum pole. Reg. 39.95. Red Pencil Sale ____ ___________
7* VINYL LAWN UMBRELLA — In a choice of colors. Complete with 
nylon rope and pulley. Reg. 59.95. Red Pencil Sale ......................:........
ROUND UMBRELLA TABLES — In white enamelled finish. All steel 
construction. Extra large size. Reg. 18.95. Red Pencil Sale ............... :.....
LAWN LOUNGES — With removable Vinyl pads. Smartly styled and 
finished in a choice of patterns.'Special Red Pencil Clearance ’.................
SUN LOUNGES —  Adjustable 4-position Saran Web style. These are 




In green or blue. Sturdy 1” tubular alu­
minum construction. Reg. 6.95. a  A  A  
Red Pencil Clearance  0*V 7
Wood Construction
CAPE COD CHAIRS
S p e c ia l  ^ ‘9 9
WE CAN’T AFFORD TO DELIVER
HARDWARE and GARDEN TOOL CLEARANCE
Reg. 19.95. 53-plcco 
DInnerware Set ................. 10.88 Reg. 1.75 nnd 2,25.1 and 2-Gal. Gas Cans .... 1.09 and 1.39
Reg. 5.95. Stainless Steel 
Kitchen Sets ....................... 3 .8 8 Reg. 1.35.Garden Hoes .......... ...... 1.09
Reg. 1.19.
China Teapots ................... 77c Reg. 1.75.Garden Rakes .......... 1.39
Reg. to 1.98.
Pllastic Kitchenware ......... 77c Reg. 2.95.Round-Mouthed Shovels 2  39•♦•••••••a m
"Red Pencir has also Cut Prices oii 
MATTRESSES and BOX SPRINGS
Half Carload Found and Reduced! 
Beautiful New 1961 Stock!
3-Pce. BEDROOM SUITES
The Masked Marauder found these beautiful hand-rubbed woodgrain bedroom luites 
and cut the prices drastically. Includes a dmible bookcase bed, spacious chest and extra- 
large dresser. In lustrous satin and softone walnut finishes. Complete with box spring and 
252- con smooth-top mattress.
Reg. P rice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  399.95
"Red Pencil" Sale P r i c e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28888
The Savage Slasher Discovered 
All Our 1961 Appliance Stocks!
30" Fawcett
GAS RANGE
With clock and automatic Thermo Burner. 










Automatic oven control, Thermo-Guard Boast 
Probe Rotisserie. Largest non-fog window oven 
pf any range. Automatic fuse, clock and timer. 
Utility floodlight and auxiliary plug-in.
Re
449.98. $200 
Pcnril Tmde-In 2 4 9 9 5
30" Westlnghouse
Rotisserie RANGE
Miracle Scaled Oven and Spread-Even Oven- 
. heaters for . perfect baking results every time. 
Built-in Rotisserie that barbecues to perfec­
tion. Electric clock, nUnute minder and Auto­
matic Oven Timer.
Red Pencil 
CIcaiiitce .. 2 2 9 ^ 5
Westinghousa 3-Channel
STEREO SET
Tliree speakers for full reproduction of sound. 
Fully autoptatie changer witii built-in 45 rpm 
spindle. Sensitive AM band radio reccptton. 
In beautiful mahogany finish.
Rdd PliKtl 
degrtnco "... 1 4 9 "
10 Cu. Ft. Westinghousa
REFRIGERATOR
Holds 50 lbs. ot frozen food. FuU-wIdtb, full- 
depth shelves give maximum storage. Extra 
door storage with special tall-bottle racks. In­
finite cold control lets you adjust temperature 
to suit yow needs.
Red Pencil 
Clearance .. 1 9 9 "
Westinghousa Multi-Spaed
A utom atic  WASHER
Two wash cycles for fine or regular fabrics. 
10 lb. load capacity lets you handle big family 
washes. Look-in loading door serves as handy 
loading and unloading shelf. Suds ’n* Water 
Saver — you adjust water setting to load aim 
•— no more guessing, Automatic Lint Ejector 
— no more (Uters or traps to clean,
RedPencU 
Clearance ..i.............. 2 3 4 9 5
Westinghousa
Automiitic DRYER
Direct Air-Flow Dryer with temperature set­
ting for all types 6f fabrics. Top-mounted tint 
collector. 3 temperature settliigii plus auto­
matic Time Selector lets you adjust drying 





iBIg 9 Jb. capacity porcelain tub. CushionetV 
Action Oyrator moulded from smooth BalfW- 
Ute Z  woii’jt harm evert the daintiest lingerie. 




mOWNA •  KAMLOOPS •  PENBCION «  VERNON
17" W esfin g h o u to ''l^ 8 T A |l.|
Hew llWii frtshion sllih atadini ih tidNf 
fuUy adJuriabW tirin frtidf«^^ 
powaiffUp ehajwte. ftdl lIJlOo I 'm 
(ckaiAr friftoif. Ihium-Brttioil 0«^«n i
' gtsrtf. Priaa-
‘ ‘-k ' tv:"'
iV',"
'.'■r
Homes Types On Sale Daily In The Classified Ads
O A S S IF IE D  R A T tS
m i*J»£!^S!e  pS  w Sw iS
•MW M« «t« iw inw lr* rnmm
m a m o m  ^ l u s s .  € l q m i
to. » •  wirtoc. m t a  i« r m 
Po*«M*al<» Marsli 1. Iton drink* 
ing ttansts. Phoo* TO MBfl.
IB ete.
! f w  Bii BfeBieiit Bfee M  ^
iMBBfttMl d.l9 f<8ff BtfillBMI Ii 
•MWMitt’* lillrtlwn tt-O W HKfe.
vaa Mitv cocrwaoi
Ito# 41. >■!»»■■ I %JD.
Krths
ITBON Mr. and Mr*. 
Itoer B. Watioa ot Ottawa arc 
py to attaounoe tlw blrib of 
»oo Donald Sottam. on 
Tirit. t .  IMl at Grace Hosj^tol. 
Qtolwa. IM
A l  ffm n tia rtir  Cm* 
X I b ■ r ^ i
f : F tlB IO W T O i 
lafc%:"PtoM T O J
BTOIH30M i O t m  "'Xlw4rie 
ngc.- dow ia. very rn«|oo 
abte. Andy m  tawrcaci Av*.
m
16. Apts. For Rent
L T t.
PtiOMS jTO M m  n r  BCaNARD A m , icelowna
Y o w l i  O r d w d  *  J u s t  S f i r t i i t g  T o  B e a r
S a m a  U  good land all plast«l. Macs, DcUcbus, i:>ears 
and ckenics. No buUdiags. Good tocatioo. Plenty of water.
n m i .  P ttK S  iMM,M w rra  i i m M  down. m ls.
UNFUmKlSHED, LARGE, J 
room m ilt, pgrtvaln bathroom 
and cntnuM^. Aidmuktlc beat 




or R. Vickers 24743
2 BIDROOM A PA R nm iT 
beated, refrigerator and elec­
tric range. Open Marrii 1. No 
cbUdreo. no pets. Itoooe TO 2* 
laM or call at UM Bown S t
IM
f —   .....  ........ .
Is. Coming Events
NOW AVAILABUB — 2 B23D- 
ROOM apartment, partly fur- 
nisb^. weU beated, at 21S Leon 
Avw. nicme PO 24027. , tl
ANNUAL MEETING OF 
South Okanagan Progroarive 
ervatlve Association will be 
M at ttie Kelowna Aquatic oo 
Feb. 24. at •  p jn . Gueet 
Itor Mr. David Pugb, MP,
171
NEW APARTMENT FOR Rent 
Phone TO242M or P0242M ot 
apply at Atd. No. S, 333 Rose- 
mead Ave. IM
MCRIERN SUITE. SUITABLE 
for ekIcTly folks, pbime PO 2* 
8813. tf|
IRAOO ARMS H O T E L  
ofrms March 13. Consult us ro- 
g|rdlng ypur spring engagfs- 
ments. receptloas, weddings, 
ete. ItoMie PO 4-4138. tf
4 ROOM SUITE HEATED. IMr 
MTOIATE possesion, ptome 
PO 24104. tfi
tp , PboiH 
KSXOWN/4 A AND DISTRICT 
Fish and Game Club Annual 
(tome Banquet Saturday, Fel>> 
ru ry  18. Tickets at Longs 
Shper Drugs, Coops Smoke and 
d f t  Shop. 187
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT,, 
seperate natural gas heat, and 
hot water tank, 220 V in kitctom. 
i SjII siw basement no ball- 
ways. Close in on quiet street, 
phone 2-4324. tf|







T, Th. S 172
f  SnbdlrisleB Planning 
•  Development Cost Estimates 
h  Legal Svrveya 
f  Sewer and Water Systems 
I WANNOP, HIRTLE
I A ASSOClATiS 
I Consulting Engineers and 
I Land Surveyors
-* wt, M 2 4 8 M
101 W ater‘stM Kelownsu BjC
I Tb-F-S-tf
•4
FUU P R ia  $6,500.00
Attractive stucco bungalow aituated on a large landscaped  
k d -in  WinficU. dote to achocds and ahc ;̂>ping it contains 
la ris  livlAgrocun wlGi picture srindows. dinette, cabinet 
kitchen, MO wiring, three bedrooms. Pem broke bath and 
dwtok garage. mX.8.
JUST I2,MI DOWN — BALANCE tU  MONTH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
2M BERNARD AVE. DIAL P C ^ a r  24227
F. Manson 2-Mll C. Shirreff 2-M07 J. K lassen 24015
42. Autos For Salo
WEEKEND SPECIALS 
VICTORY MOTORS
Getting tired of that old  car 
. . . bard to start . . , low 
m ileage t^ fh ea  why not trade 
now to a  newer ear that has 
been fully reconditiW»c,i end 
ready to give you miles of 
happy moloruig . . . look al 
these eacellem  values . .  .
1959 SIMCA 
4-DOOR SEDAN 
A low m ileage economy car, 
real, d ea n  an dwill give 
m iles of good d*| AQC
service .....................^ I U 7 J .
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAV BECKER  
(Top Record-Uototr ta Masteni 
ladivldnat Cbawplaaabip Play)
S «jlh  dealer.
East-W est vulnerable.
NORTK
4 Q 8 S S 2
VKS
OKJ T8
 __ __ * A 8
WEIT E A lf
# A KJ 1 0  4 8 8
4 7 3 3  010842
4 8 3 4 2  4 A Q 3
B.C. BRIEFS
INVBTMENT OPRORTUNITY
Large npartnieat block to downtown area ' of Kelowna. 
There is 18 rentak making a total revenue of $1,217 per 
month. This is an . unusual opportunity to obtain a large 
apartment Mock showing an extra good profit on the 
tnoncr invested. Can. be handled with a reascaiable down 
payment! See us today for full details.
1958 LOYDWAGON 
STATION WAGON 
A German m ake, made for 
working m an's | | 5 9 5the
i)bc'| cket book Only
1954 FORD 
4-DCX)R SEDAN
A clean unit slashed in price
 $ 4 9 5to clear at
DAQJ 8
4 1 0 8
4K Q J108
ThoMddlng:
South West North East
Idb I*«aa 1 4
IN T  Pass 3 NT
SUMMER SCHOOL
PEN-nCTON (CPI—A repeat 
of last year's sum m er schoed
with the qutten would lose tlus 
contract if West bad the ace of
diam onds as an entry card to i for rem edial tcachhig o f  grade
8 and 16 students is idanned for 
penticton schvKiis again this 
year. Ttw scbcx^dsoard also d is­
cussed the possibility o f bolding 
atimmer c la sses  for grade 11 and 
12 students who fail u nlw rslty  
entrance exam s.
REJECT BID 
ALBERNl (CP» — AMerroen 
turned down a suggesstion from  
Mayor M abel Anderson that 
monthly Itemized financial state:- 
m ents be prepared for city coun­
cil. The present accounting sy 
tern will be retained.
O'NEIL NAMED PREXY
SALMON ARM (CPI — Len 
O'Neal haa bten  elected presi­
dent of the (X F-N ew  Party  
group at the first m eeting of 
Its council in Salmon Arm. 
17(010 will be two public m eet­
ings prior to  the New Party  
founding convention in Ottawa, 
July 31.
$7,000 DOWN
GROUND FLOOR SUITE 3 
rooms and bath. South tide, 
apply P. Schellenberg LAd. 
Phone 24738 or 24338. tf|
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
near hospital and beach. Also 
sleeping room with light'housed 
keeping. 418 Royal Ave. tfil
Small Manufacturing and Retail business, situated in down­
town Kelowna. This business has enjoyed a prosperous and 
growing (^ration tor a number ot years. Net profit over 
M,000 per year. Books open to sincere buyer. F ull price 
only llO.OOO.OO plus stock. It's 
See-us now.
an tmusual opportunity.
ROOM FURNISHED, HEAT- 
ed. self-ccmtaioed suite. Laun­
dry facilities. X%one PO 24231 
after 3 p.m. till
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
384 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PO 2-2127
Gaston Gaucher PO 2.2483 Harold Denney PO 2-4421
Terms to suit your budget
VICTORY 
MOTORS LTD.
CHEVROLET ~  OIJOSMOBILE 
CADILLAC — ENVOY 
Pandosy and Harvey 
PHONE PO 24207
1950 CHEVROLET SEDAN -  
Very good running condition, 
body and tires are good. Fuli 
price $295. M ervjn Motors Ltd.
1952 CADILLAC CONVER'HBLE 
— Very m echanically condition­
ed, new top, new tires, all power 
equipment, tinted glass, Conti­
nental kit. Phone PO 5-5855.
168
17. Rooms For Rent
ELDERLY LADY WISHES TO 
share her furnished downstairs 
suite. All modem conveniences 
with TV, close In. Phone P02- 
4966. 171I
LARGE FURNISHED COM­
FORTABLE room for rent, by 






with, low down payment and 
KSsonable monthly pay­
ments. CaU—
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 24215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. tfj
T l. Business Personal
s ^ .
Siree
ES EXPERTLY MADE- 
l  estimates. Dpris Guest 
PO 24481. tt
ALTERATIONS, R E-STY ^G  
•hd button holes. 922 StockweU 
Abc. Phone PO 2-7733. 1 «
IM T8IX M iy>T8 iT P .i
FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
room for ren t Business man 
preferred, phone PO 24414. tfj
1487 Pandosy Street 
P024333
168
29. Articles For Sale
RADIO FOR 1939 T R 4  SPORTS 
car, exceUent condition,- reason­
able. Phono PO 2-7170. 171
1960 MERCURY — POWER 
brakes, steering, radio, and 
many extras, low m ileage. Cost 
new $4,700. Will take older car, 
boat or truck or what have you 
in trade. Any reasonable cash  
offer accepted. Phone RO 6- 
2778. 168
FOR SALE, APPLES $1.00 PER  
box. B ring your own containers. 
Okanagan Packers Co-operative 
Union, 1347 EUis Street.
T-Th-Sat-tf
PIANO IN EXCELLENT *CON- 
DmON. For detaUs apply Barr 
& Anderson. 168
18. Room and Board |24 . Property For Rent
HAY $30 A TON, ALFALFA, 
grass mixture, early cut, no 
rain, under shed. Joe Werdal, 
Lumby. Phone KIngswood T 
2331. 168
R (X ^  MFD BOARD FOR N O N - O F F I C E  SPACE 
smoking, working gentl^en . ^ppjy oifice Bennetts
Also room for ren t Phon PO 2- M-W-S-tf
M32. 176'“““ ' '
SiPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
tetps (ddkhed, vatnfum equip- 
p4H. Interior Septic Tank Ser- 
Phcae TO 24874. tl
i p i c
WICB
specia. _______
fUJings, a specialty. Phone TO 2- 
4 ^  before 3 p.m.
,_7CY AND PLAIN SAND- 
Ji naES for parties,, wedtogs, 
l occasicms(. Delicious
Th-tf
21. Property For Sale
FOR SALE OR TRADE-2 Bed- 
2 year old bungalow for




FOR SALE-ORDERS TAKEN 
for birch logs 4 to 8 inches thick, 
also dry cord wood. Phone Lin­
coln 64783 or caU at Deep Creek 
Road, W. Mohr.
room,  a c  DnwiMAwe 
lafger, older Home. Phone P02- Z Q . DUSIilOSS
^  Opi^rtunities3 NICE LOTS IN CITY, CLOSE  ____________
Po l-nW^ *̂*®“®Ie XPAND1NG MOBILE CATER-
 --------------- ----------- ---------------------------------------------------- ING and coffee service.. Two
Ip R  THE BEST IN P O R T R ^  2 BEDROOM HOME AT 794 trucks, fully equipped, good in- 
and Ccnnmercial Photopraphy, Ave., $5,000 fdU come,.year round business. Ex-
dgvekping, printing, and e n - P h o n e .  PO 2-7474 for par- cellent opportunity within your
ticulars. 167 reach. Phone PO 2-4221 or PO 2-
as BemKd A v e. 3 BBDBOOM ON S to ck -B £ -------------------------------
±  Mortgages, Loans
ijFAf-FRS IN ALL TYPES U7i^{p02.5281 1CT[ —̂
pipe litttagj, chain, -  MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL
Bwai'tiate a n d  shapes. Atlas 2 LOTS FOR SALE—H aw ick P r o p e r t y ,  conscUidate your 
a^.M ctato Ltd., 250 Prior SubdivUltm. 31,500 each. Phone debts, repayable after one year 
S t, Vancouver, B.C. Rhhne|P02-'77to. . I88[ndthout noti<ro br bonus, Robt,
h ftttoal Th., Sat, tf |poR  SALE OR TRADE, 3 % 8 ^ rto S ^ A v e *
»  BEAUTY COUNSELLOR footn house and 30 acres of «»
frw  d e n ^ “.|ceUeto grape grpwtog or farm^lphone PO 24846.
system:S ^ “̂ e " 7 e a n ' ’Hawes”P0 i |  ng htod.’ .Slinkier 
5S|« T h -F -S -tf Chris Norgaard, R.R. 1, Wtah
field, B.C. Phone ROger 6-2610.
29. Artlcies For Sale
BUSCH G E N E R A L  
. Prompt and courteous.
6e. R.R. No. 5. Rutland, FOR 




cash two avore spades.
Rightly or not, StHith ducked  
the Im. Mrs. H ayden thereupon 
cashed t te  A-K of spades, as  
South reddened visibly. On the 
spades E ast (Ted Brashler) d is­
carded the deuce of hearts and 
deuce of clubs. Brashier could 
not afford to signal in diamonds 
without losing a trick.
Since her partner bad indi­
cated a distate for either a 
heart of club return. Mrs. Hay 
den, having cashed four tricks, 
led a diamond. Brashier scared  
the A-Q and South went down 
two.
Obviously, declarer could have 
m ade the contract had be known 
how the adverse cards were 
divided. With less skilled de­
fease he would have had no 
1 . i , 1. ,.1, ,»  . troubl e producing at least nine
Oix uIHo k a d  jatk  of s) v . opiiositlon jHit him
Psvcholi'gy plays an imi>or-  ̂ severe teat and he paid off
lufit a l  the* brkJgt! table, unu ^  iiggrcs&lve tactics, 
a great many jxiints can be won 
by outguessing your opi»nent 
when the situation is  not clear 
to him.
One of the tricks of the trade 
is to prey upon your opiwncnt's 
fears and try to persuade him  
that he is subject to a danger 
which actually is non-existent.
Here is a hand that illustrates 
the principle. It occurn*d in a 
pair tournament. The defenders 
collaborated very well to pro­
duce a two-tdck set, but if de­
clarer had known the adverse 
dl.stribulion he would have made 
four notruinp.
West (Mrs. Dorothy Hayden, 
who will be {(laying with this 
writer on the televised show 
Championship Bridge this week­
end) decided to attack by lead­
ing tho jack of spades, even  
though dummy had bid the suit.
Declarer could scarcely be 
blamed for ducking in dummy, 
since E ast might weli have been 
dealt the singleton ace or king, 
or the A-K alone. Covering with 
the queen, in each of these 
cases, could easily prove to be 
disastrous.
Mrs. Hayden promptly con­
tinued with the ten. Declarer 
was now afraid that E ast might 
have started with the A 4  or 
K-8, in which case covering
COURIER PATTERN
1958 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE  
— Very clean, heater and signal 
ights. $450 down. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd.
1952 CHEVROLET HARDTOP, 
fuUy equipped; 1954 Volkswagen 
with sunroof. Phone PO 2-6895.
172
1947 DODGE — VERY GOOD 
condition. Phone PO 5-5855.
168
1949 PONTIAC 5-PASSENGER 
Coupe — Reconditioned motor 
and new paint. Apply 800 Fuller 
Ave. 168
1958 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, 
4 door sedan automatic trans-
 S-168 m ission, windshield washers,
DOMINION m ileage, reasonable offer
IT'S NOT THE GIFT 
BUT THE THOUGHT
PIKEVILLE, Ky. (AP) — 
Mrs. Suda Wcddington got 
fast action when she appear­
ed before the city council to 
com plain the street in front 
of her house was d ir ty ... .
Tho council, explaining its  
street budget was lim ited, 





4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE _________ _
Upright Grand Piano, in good PO 2-5393
condition, receptly timed. P02- trade.
6421. 166|f ORD FAIRLANE — THIS ONE
tf
FOR SALE, A LOVELY 41’x l0 ’
2 bedroom hoiise trailer. Phone 
PO 2-7006.___________________ m
4 5 . insurance, Finance
in
32. Wanted To Buy
owner car has only gone 2,400 
m iles. Automatic transmission, 
seat covers, whitewalls, 2-tonc 
white finish, like new. 
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID Good rubber, new licence, bat- 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop-|tery. Reason for sale, sickness, 
per, lead, etc. Honest grading, phone PO 2-8830 between 5 p.m. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas and 8 n.m 167
Iron and'Metals Ltd., 250 Prior -  ---------------
St., Vancouver, B.C. P h o n e METEOR NIAGARA SE- 
MUtual 1-6357. M Th t fP A N  — 2-tone paint, custom
radio. A one owner, low m ileage 
premium linit. $450 down. Mer­
vyn Motors Ltd,35. Help Wanted, 
Female
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE  
you buy, ask us about our low  
cost Financing Service with 
com plete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers and Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
1959 19-FT. SPENCER PLY­
WOOD Cruiser and I960 60 h.p, 




Quick solution to getting new 
scarves, cloths — a square cro­
cheted in double string.
Square is 12% inches In double 
string. Join 3 for a scarf; 
m ake a 30-inch cloth. Single 
string m akes lovely p ieces, too 
Pattern 610: drochet directions
Send Thirty-Five Cents 
coins (stam ps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to  
Tho D aily Courier, Nccdlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly Pattern  
Number, your N am e, and Ad­
dress.
Just off the press! Send now 
for our exciting, new 1961 
Nccdlecraft Catalog. Over 125 
designs to crochet, knit, sew, 
embroider, quiit, weave—fash­
ions, homefurnishings, toys, 
gifts, bazaar hits. P lus free— 
instructions for six  sm art veil 
caps. Hurry, send 25c now!
tf
STENOGRAPHER — MUST BEl 
experienced.. Reciuircd for busi­
ness office Kelowna Generali 
Hospital. Apply in writing, giv-| 
ing full particulars to account­
ant, Kelowna General Hospital.
1681
H O U S B w ii i l l lE R Y lC E S
DI RE
SALK 2 ACRE LOTBj allage'. Plume 
to school and highway.
167 30 TONS BAILED GREEN OAT 
HiW. ***”*166
  E e  R O fle r^ O  or s e ra u to  NEWSPAPBRS.fOr .8Ai;*E.
JONES H I  Dept., Dally
for best buysl R-R- Y, Winfield, courier, office. „ tf
37. Schools and 
Vocations
M l b t f
P s r u H u l s
167
|3% ACRES WITH 65 MAC AP- 
plo tnies. Located to Glenmore. 
llRmtoitic water. Phone TO-'i-l 
lOUCS ANONYMOUS: 8296; 167
®®* 887 Kelowim DOWN, BY OWNER,~i
IC* »  1---------------bedroom city homo, good loca­




I. Wmtwl To Rent
) ^ M  HOUSE, SOUThI FOR SALE -  8 YEAR OLD 
Bellahle tenants. P02- house, 4 bedrooms. 14x18 living 
‘7{ 167 room ; with ; hardwood floor.
 '"Tts iitmimrae. "itoiiS v  Large klicben, full baiemeiit,
"h CLASSnPIIEII INDEX I gas heating. 220 wiring. Garage 
® 1 (0 1  64x130* to t 2 blochs from I
hospital. 12,500 down. Fp. 87,900. 
Phone TO 54665, 168|
*. dmUw
t  to ie  ' '
■ »  ftsiitdfieri ^mSimj r m M . - 
ila..|fwt>eM>Bi„''. .
Phom PO  2 4 4 4 5  
iFor Cbiitoir Claniiisd
HOMEDillVERY
U ywi wish to have the 
DAILY OOURIER
to jo g r home,
IQELUWIIA: 84445*
K A ^ fd S L O W N A ;  
'mSHflRBANK '■ 'flO'
gNrn"
iftiWi . .  ..........
 S«fil
2-PCB. QUALITY CHESTER* 
FIELD SUITE^ ComfqrtoUe 
and durable. A i |  r  A
,i^{barghto:at......
u b tt)  washers ~  Ytoir 
cludce priced l O Q C  
from oidy -.-...u ii..,
Genenil Electrl(e Combina­
tion RADIOrPHONOOl^ii; 
ExceRent 'wtoktog cc^tion .
flftish  * T
USEI} R E lM E R A tbM  --- 
Priced.fttmi— 3M0 to IIMO 
E ” flANQIQ ; to
3JPCK. »lbR(X>M SUITE





' i |to fv 'T e n ito  .'Av m Ii^
38. Employment Wtd.
ODD JOBS OR STEADY WORK 




* Comptoto Business Courses
* AR New Modem Equipment
* Day and Evening Classes 
1491 Pandosy St. Ph. P02-32oa
1761
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AQENTS 
Local'— Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial — Hbuschold 
Storage '
Phone PO 2-2928
T, Th, S - tf
SMART, SLIM, YOUNG
By MARIAN MARTIN
Wide collar poised on a slim ­
ming sheath—a sm art line, and 
so flattering to short, fuller fig­
ures. Choose cotton, crepe, or 
linen—jew el button trim .
Printed Pattern 9032; H all 
Sizes 14%, 16%, 18%, 20%, 22%, 
24%. Size 16% requires 4 yards 
35-inch fabric.
Send F ifty  Cenls (50c) In 
coins (stam ps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. P lease  
print p lainly Size, N am e, Ad­
dress, S tyle Number,
Send your order to M arian  
Martin, care of The D aily  
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
100 Fashion Finds—the best, 
newest, m ost beautiful Printed  
Patterns for Spring-Summer, 
1961. Sec them  all in our brand- 





North American Van Lines Ltd.
Ix)cal, .Long Distance Moving 
‘‘We Gurnnteo Sotisfaction” 
IC58 WATER ST. PO 2-2020 
T. I'h, S - tf
E x p e r ie n c e d  G jr l
requires offico position. Ca; 
able looking' after pnyrol 
ledgers and trial balance.
It's  So Easy
to profit hy placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form nnd mail it to; ,
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA




FOR PDA8TIC WALL TILE IN 
bathroom, kitcbim cabtoets; it!-| 
modeling basement, all carpen­
ter work Tdume TO 24tifl8. tf |
40. Peti A'tivsttock
IrUIIIWIUW ISillJ) 1
tel pumdes. 2% months oM. 1406 
Glenview Ave. Phono TO 2-7740.
168
a n i m a l  in  DISTRESS? 
TO. 147*1.;- : k, "tl   ".(I'tMi)"....
j  Days 
1.13 -' ■
iMitot, U ,0# otto otritoif 
ltotniii(»itoto (ii^ttoni tô  
littoto deiwn. Mervyn
-.nr
m tm  «





$1,850,000.01) -  At Used Value
A U C T IO N
TRUCKS — TRAILERS — FORK LIFTS 
LOGGING — CONSTRUCTION — TRUCKING 
HEAVY AND LIGHT EQUIPMENT
For several Major Companjcjp (Equipment deemed Sur­
plus to completed Contracts) to Close nnd Estate, for a 
Company retiring, and for companies moving to newly 
completed premises.
30 LOGGING TRUCKS AND TRAILERS 
£8 DUMP TRUCKS -  22 MISC. TRUCKS 
. 37 TRACTORS, (Cab and Chassis)
36 TRACTORS, (Crawler)
6, Scra per s
IS FORK LIFTE — 8 COMPRESSORS 
8 TRAILERS (Some converted to Field Offices)
23 SilOELS AND BACK HOES 
2 (Portable) ROCK CRUSHERS 
DA1UII (nnd) ASPHALT PLANTS 
41 DIESEL (and Gas) ENGINES 
7 LIGHT PLANTS — 12 PUMPS 
28 YARDERS and WINCHES 
HYDRA HAMMER — DUCKETS 
WESTMINSTER LOADER 
5 ARCHES -  3 GRADERS 
Plus
200 Miscellaneous Itoms
for Logging, CtonBtructlon, Electrical, Trucking, etc. 
Concrete Mixers, Table Saws, etc., etc.
PREVIEW AND DEMONSTRATIONS 
Week of 20 - 26 Feb. 0 to 0 Daily
Auction Feb. 27 to Mar. 2
At Vancouver Ocean Torinlnols 
Foot of Clarke River, Vancouver, B.C. — Tcl. AL 5-7747
Barge; Roil, Storage Facilities, Write, Phono, Wire for
AU Descttotions
50 PAGE CATALOGUE 
and (ttendlttons Guaranteed
 ........  ....■.■..—■i.iy -.iWlil ̂
Bankruptcy—* Wood Working — Machinery ,
Sash and Door Machinery 
Fork Lifts — Offico Fiimitoro — Mochlncs — Etc.
Inel. Almost New 12 x 4” and 4 x 3” Roblncon Moulders 
CATALOGUES AVAILABLE NOW 
A uction S aturday , Feb. 25 lliOO a,m«
, ' .Preview Feb, 22 -,23 - 24 ■
St.. Vancouver, »,C.
’ June 21, 1962 
St., VIetoria, B.U.
;,J2i3;:w.



























14. Harmooke 14. Ctose to
II. Ukely 
II. Festival 
II, Bun god 
II. Melody 
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iNSlDt Y(HJ AND YOURS
Wrong Diet 
For Baby
By BURTON B. fK lN . MJD.
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTB -  Bart's hrtr 
A X Y D L B A A X E  
ta L O N O f  E L L O W
One letter simply stands for uo th ir. la  this sample A Is 
usad for tha three L's, X for tha two O's. ate. Singla letters, 
apostrophies, the length and (ormatimi of tha words are all 
hlats. Each day the ^ e  letters a r t dlffcrcot.
A Crytegran QtetattM  
H F C  C I Y A U C Q Y B  Z D  R C A U Y  
r V X F  C l Y A U C Q Y  Z E X  F V J R  F S B  
R C Y - Q S J  X C G .
Yesterday’s Cryptoqoote: YOU YOURSELF ARE MUCH 
CONDEMN’D TO HAVE AN ITCHING PALM—SHAKESPEARE
One Saiurday morning a 
panic-stricken mother dashed 
into a hospital emergency room.
X“ * child Just ate a pack of #!** she cried.
Are matches pdsooousf The 
doctor didn't know.
lie pbcmed the match maker, 
but the factory was closed for 
tto weekend. He guessed, aiul 
prayed he was rigbt!
This happened ten yeara ago. 
Today, you and yours are pro­
tected by poison control cen­
ters, tnann^ 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. The best 
antidote is as close as the 
nearest telcnhone.
You call tha doctor and he 
calls tha center. He doesn’t 
bava to waste valuable time 
searching for tl»  recipe for 
matches or bunting the special 
ingredients in Bratia X cleaning 
fluid!
ALWAYS READY
Poison control centers keep 
this tnformatloo on tap. With­
in seconds, a neatly typed index 
card tells your doctor the 
gredients swallowed and 
treatment to give.
net. Th# live button# bava to ba 
pushed and held ia a sat mrder 
befuia the latch opens, Uttle 
lingers can’t span the great 
dktanre between buttons.
Completely safe? What about 
six Uttle barrcU worUnf aU to­
gether?
Dr. Fern’s mailbox Is wide 
open for letters fronr readers 
While he t'annot undertake to 
answer Individual letters, he wiU 
use readers’ questions in his 
column whenever possible and 
when they are of general inter­
est. Address your letters to Dr. 
Fern in care of this newspaper.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Avoid emotionalism and ag­
gressiveness. Single people wUI 
find romance, and the married 
ihould avoid bickering to pre- 
•erve harmony at home.
FOR THE BIKTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the year ahead is unusually 
fine. Both business and sddal 
matters are promising and you 
have an indication of travel in 
late summer.
Social affairs will blossom 
from May to the end of July,
with aoothar upswing in Oc­
tober. There will be vacation 
pltsiure in the summer ant 
contentment at home in the fall 
This happiness should have 
lasting effect on you.
In business matters, keep your 
nose to the grindstone and look 
for an opportunity in early 
March.
A child born on this day wil 
enjoy ordered work and woult 
make an excellent business ex­
ecutive.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Indians 
and Metis in northern Manitoba 
j'„“!are learning the art of prospact* 
"what Identificstlon.
i  The project, a cotoparativa ef
Almost ava*^'‘iu ta  has at Indian affairs branch
the federal govenuitnt andsalt one control center. Through 
the Public Health Bervlce your 
ocal center in linked to all the 
others.
Poison centers can even help 
when Junior swallows green- 
speckled pills which have been 
lying around for years without 
a label. Sample pills and bottles 
flu  the shelves at many cen-| 
ten. Like a detective, the pol-i 
son expert matches the dcscrlp-l 
tion with known offenders. j  
'nme. trouble and lives might 
be saved if drugstore labels told 
the name as well as directions 
for each medicine. You can help, 
too!
Pour unlabcled medicines 
down the drain. Sandpaper glued 
around the bottle can alert your 
finger tips to a possible poison 
even when your eyes are half­
closed.
Segregate the contents of 
your medicine chtitl Poisons— 
external medicines — can have 
equal but separate facilities. 
Lock away detergents, inaacti- 
cldcs, drain cleaners and other 
poisons. Under the kitchen sink 
they’re just waiting for Junior’s 
taste test.
YOU hnC H T FORGET
Don’t count on child-proof 
gadgets alone. Safety caps are 
worthless if you forget to snap 
them back on.
A five-button latch can kee; 
Junior out of the medicine cabi
LOaKAT 
HSMCm 
W f y T f a q w r t  A
fftxMOiermsi
mUAQUU€M%
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New Pro ect
a number of provincial govern­
ment departments, got under 
way in January.
It was given its original im  
petui ly  Dr- Arthur B. Irwin, 
supervisor of mineral resources 
for the Indian affairs b ran c h  in  
Calgary.
The first such large-acale plan 
tried in Canada, the courses are 
held at seven isolated centres, 
j  Dr. Irwin lectures at the flve- 
Iday courses. J. I. Keeper, llai 
son officer for the community 
development s e r v i c e  of the 
Manitoba health department, 
serves as assistant lecturer, 
translating the lectures into 
Cree.
The first two days are devoted 
to providing some of the funda­
mentals of the theory and prac­
tice of prospecting for those 
with little or no educational 
background. The final two days 
are for more advanced instruc­
tion.
The aim l.s to give the stu­
dents a knowledge of the var 
ious types of minerals to bo 
found in specific areas as well 
ss the ability to identify valu 
able mineral deposits in the 
rock formations in which they 
are found.
Students are instructed in 
how to stake a claim, how to 
look after the claim and how 
to approach and interest mining 
companies In the possible pur­
chase of their finds.
Need Money in a Hurry ?.. Something to Sell?




RCA Victor 2 3 "  CONSOLE TV
"The Enfield"
•  Full 23” Picture Tube 
Twin-Speaker Balanced 
Fidelity Sound
# 20,000 Volt-s Picture Tube for 
Brighter, Clearer Picture.
YOU PAY O N LY ....................
Rag. Price 37Q.S0 
Trade-In (o p  to)
180.00




•  Button-I'rcc Mattreis
•  Reinforced Edges Keep ' 
Cover Taut.
•  Beautifully Designed 
Ticking
EACH ....................... ..
•  Fun or Twlq-Bed Sizes. 








•  4-Speed Automatic Record Changer
•  7-tubc Radio, Stereophonic Equipped
•  Master Phono Shut-Off
only 2 1 9 ' ’ ® 111.00 Par Month
Twin Bed
E N S E M B L E
7 9 9 5
9' X lO'A'
All-Wool Carpet
Harti'Wcaring, ca»y-to-caro for. 
Ends arc bound. Colours, bclgc and 
brown. Reg. 99.50. q q  r  a











7 :3 0  SPECIA LS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17thLISTEN TOR THE MICROEHONE SPECIALS
KLEENEX . . . . . . . .  2  for . 55
Reg. .33. 400 elngle ahdeta. In assorted colours.'
Boys’ JACKETS .  .  .  . 7 .99
Reg. lO.BQ. B'lcece-lined lOÔ 'o Nylon Jackets. Assorted 
colours, AU slaes.
Teeners' BALLERINAS . . . . . .  $1
Brown leather, composite aolo. SijtfS 4% lo Q. Medium 
width. '
STAIR TREADS • .  .  •  •  .  • • .24
Reg. ,39. Non-allp rubber. Slao 10” x 16”. Black only.
LAZY SUSANS  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . 2 . 4 9
Reg. 4.98. Round 13” in diameter. Glass troy with o divl* 
gione. 22 kt. gold trim,
MILLINERY .  . . . . . . . .  $1
Reg. values to 5.98. Winter stylos nnd colours.
Girls' CORDUROY SUMS. 1.49
ChUdren’s lined slims, sizes 4 to OX. Colours of red, blue, 
ton, green. Reg. 2.49.
TEA TOWELS . . . . . .  2  for $1




8:80 km . to 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
W ednesday, Thursday, 
Baturdny.
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
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...I  DON’T  THINK GRANDMAbov. a m x b t a r v e o / t  BEUEVg YOU CAN COME 
BACK AN'QOIT YOUR 
NIDIN* OUT NOW.
c h ib t ir / KNOWS NIR CRAAR WINDOWS 
SJll
#
v m u j .
<3ootfv>NAm»m 
T oAM nrrH is
KEUATlVeS
FWWVTHi
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, UHHUL* WWA >
I SUP
HAM STEAK
.  .  ib.
SAUSAGE
$wK fs Premium,
Prown ami Serve, 8  oz. pkg.
FRANKS















S, JflacE an X In pencQ over the alphabet letter to the 
right of the numbers on your card it the same number 
appears In the game in this SUPER-VALU new.npaper




You must match the numbers on this game with the 
tiumbers on this w erit's cards. There are 12 possible 
ways to win.
I ■ ' . ' ■ V
If you have five eonsccutive numbers In a row — 
down, across or diagonally — you have a winning 
cakd. To receive ymir prize, return this card as in- 
j stnictedontheback.
I, We reserve the right to correct any typographical,
> mechanical or other errors which appear in any pub- 
; Tished matter in connection with this game, and to 
ririfct winning cards not obtained through legitimate 
' clmnnels, AU winning cards become the property of 
: , t ^  CrM»0ut Adv. Co. Inc.
t '  6UPEB-VAl,U “Cross-Out*' cards are, given away 
EBEE at aU SUPER-VALU Storesi NO PURCHASES 
are required,
A; Itotpteiyeet of SUPER-VALU Stores and their families 
JttA eligibla to participate ini tUs game.





H ere's a ta s ty  m eat product for the whole family -  Sw ift's 
ready-to^at Fully Cooked Hams. They look good -- ta ste  even 























Limit 2  lbs. -  Ib.
I
This Week at SUPER-VALU the
LOWLY 'SPUD' is KING
Okanagan DRY BELT GEMS













5  3 9 c
California Sweet
POTATOES
2  lbs. 4 9 c




ALSO ON SALE THIS WEEK 
4  Salad Forks 3-pce. Placo Setting
With Coupon With Coupon
★ LEHUCE S-.-. 2 heads 25c
Red Ripe . . .  .  Ib.
\
Fresh,
U.S. No. 1 .  Ib.
A You
I ^ E l t e t i m  Ih u m , Feb. 1 6 ,1 7 ,1 8
' tU' ,  '-.'I"
